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HOULTON BOY
HUNTING SEASON
HIGHLY HONORED

I M CHAMBEROF
» COMMERCERETURNHOME
l l w Trip of Mutual Benefit
— Means Much to Aroos
took

The attention to the .Maine De
By action ol' the Board of Directors
of the Fidelity Trust Co. of Portland, partment of Inland Fisheries and
on Wednesday last, Major Roland E. (lame has been called to the1 fact that
' ( ’lark of this town was elected a Vice- reports are being circulated as to the
President of this strong banking insti- dates of open seasons on various
tution and will he at the head of the kinds of game in this State> which
Trust Department.
may cause trouble for hunters esa r o o s t o o k pe o ple : l ik e d
Major ( lark was horn in Houlton pecially those from out of the State
ST. JOHN VALLEY EXHIBITION July, 3, 1S77 the son of Mr. and Mrs. who place faith in such misinformaThe St. John Valley Exhibition Michael M. Clark. He attended Ricker tion. A recent issue of a Boston
graduated paper published a dispatch stating
which formally closed Saturday with ("lassical Institute and
the carrying out of a postponed racing 1j rom Bowdoin College in 1901 after that the open season on birds would
la.
Should Massaehucard which drew a crowd of nearly 'which he accepted a position as Private begin Sept
3000 people, has been declared by one Secretary to Congressman Llewellyn setts hunters go by that and begin
and all a grand success.Powers, in Washington I).
C. and hunting in Maine onthat
date, their
During the week despite the most while in this position he attended expense accountwould probably
conunfavorable weather
thousands
of Columbian and Georgetown University tain some police' court items, for the
visitors have attended and all were Law schools, and wasadmitted to the date
is Sept.It, and notI T A day s
delighted with the splendid show of Bar in this state in 190r>.
hunting on Sept.
15 mighthe an
exThe* open
seasons
live stock and agricultural products
On his return to Maine he opened pensive luxury
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RELIEFFROMCAR
SHORTAGEONB. &A.
PROPOSED CIRCUIT FOR
FAIR ASSOCIATIONS

Mr. J. D. Black of the Frederiction
Gleaner who is well known here as a
"booster” lor the horse racing events
of this section as well as at home hain his paper, on date of Sept. 11 the
The columns of this paper have con
following art ele which must be of intained In years gone by, frequent ar
terest to everybody in the section of
ticles relating to the beauties of Aroos
Maine and New Brunswick who are
took county, the “up-to-dateness” of
int('rested in the Annual Fair events.
Houlton, “the Gateway to the Garden
Woodstock N. B., Sept. 11. Plans are
Of Mlfliir ” a * well as the attractiveunder way fo • the organization of what
looks to he the most important inter
ness of Aroostook as a whole.
These
national circuit of annual Exhibitions
columns w ill continue to boom Houl-The ample grounds situated on a 90
an office for the pi active
o i his aie.
continued until
On partridge and woodcock in the and Fairs which will take place in the
ton and Aroostook county, so that the acre island known as Connell Park profession which he
principal sho.vs in Eastern Maine and
eight northern counties, from Oet. 1
“outside” world may know what a under the strenuous work of the May 1917.
Western New Brunswick.
These counties art1
During his residence in Houlton he to Nov
30.
Proposals leading to the formation
delightful spot Aroostook is, whether committees
have
undergone
a
Penobscot^
Piseataqdis, of: the circuit were first made this week
•it is spring, suramsr or winter.
transformation since May, that has was a member of the S. S. Committee Aroostook
Franklin, Wash- when the chi mber of commerce of
The trip of the .Bangor Chamber of caused wonder by all who visited the for 6 years, was the Treasurer of the Somerset. Oxford,
Bangor, Main£, visited
Aroostook
Houlton
Agricultural
Society
at
its
ington
and
Hancock.
The open seaOoaunerce into Aroostook has been a grounds as to the amount of work
County and were entertained at Houlton.
Forty add ,of - Bangor’s leading
revedatioa to those of the party who accomplished.
A
large
exhibition organization for four years, Past Mas- son in the eight southern counties
,
.
York,
Cumberland, business men and financiers were m
had never before been in Aroostook hall, grand stand, shed for cattle, ter of Monument Dodge, F, & A. M., a Androscoggin,
the
party
and
Aroostook’s
business
Waldo
und yet it would surprise a great many horses and poultry have been erected member of the Chapter and Com- Sagahadoe. Knox Lincoln,
leaders were there
people in this county to know what a and finished. A splendid half mile mandery as well as the
Council, a and Kennebec- is through October
Andrew J. Saunders the manager of
large percentage of the business men track built, which is pronounced 'barter member of theMeduxnekeag only.
the Houlton ^air. while at the St. John
On ducks, tin* kinds that are per \ alley I-air here yesterday revealed
of Bangor have never taken the time second to none In this section and Club and Treasurer for a term of
years
and
also
a
member
of
Houlton
mitted
to be hunted, brant and geese, the plans for the circuit to The Gleaner
to visit their next door neighbor in which together with the beautiful
and also discussed the proposals with
coots, gallinules and jack snipe or
Aroostook and the representation from natural
surroundings makes it the Lodge, B. B. (). E.
representatives of the Woodstock
He went to Platsburg Training Wilson snipe, may be hunted from shou manag mient who have taken
Bangor, 42 business men was but a ideal spot In New Brunswick for an
hold of the idea enthusiasticallv.
('amp. and was commisMoned Second Sept. 1(i to Doe. .”>1
small percentage of the business men institution of this kind,
The present open season includes: Sum* missionary work on behalf of
o f the Qneen city.
Qne ()f tbe noticeable features of Lieutenant Aug. 15, 1917. He sailed
the project ”.ill be done in the other
Since Aug. 16 last, on blaekbreasted
A s was said above we have been the new track is the splendid arrang- for France Sept. 8 of Lie same year,
places whirl have been selected for
and golden plover, greater and lesser the circuit and then a conference of
trying to tell those who have never nient for parking autos none of which attending different schools of Instruc
yellow logs. From Sopf. 1 last, on representatives of each of the '"si
beenA ere what wonders there were to are allowed to enter the space inside tions for a time and was then assign
shows will be called.
rails, exeepr coots and gallinules.
ed
to
tin1
Kith
U.
S.
Infantry
in
the
see. But now we have the testimony the track, thus giving a clear view
Bangor, 11 mlton and Presque Isle
On
deer,
tin*
open
season
will
bo
in
from Bangor and it corroborates our ()f the racing. A walk in feet wide is First ttegular Division serving in the
arc Maine's representatives in tin* tenstatements.
Although the writer is reserved next to the
fence
for front line from Nov. 1917 to March 1he eight northern counties as above afive circuit while Woodstock'. Freder
icton and St. Stephen are New Bruns
connected with the Bangor'Commercial pedestrians, and back of which comes 1918, when he was detailed as A s mentioned through October and No
vember
the
i
r
,
day.in
I)n
"
iii Ikt wick trio wh'eh make up the interna
sistant
Division
Adjutan
of
the
First
his official capacity in this esteemed the parking space1.
tional s(>\t(>tr
It is proposed to hold
Division and in June was promoted to previous':/ allowed, having been re a lour days s.iow in ouch own and the
daily Is that of Business Manager, and
For the first event the* exhibition
moved
hv
the
las;
Legislature.
In
Maim* people s idea is to have tin*
he does nut pretend to have anything measures up well with those of First Lieutenant, receiving his Caphunting date-; allotted in the order named as
to do with the literary end of he paper associations which have* lv>en in ex tancy in Sept. 1918. In Omober 1918 tin* ei it southern eounth
they thus make the shortest shipments.
so that what he says comes not from istence for several years, and we ho was transferred from the First Di- will lx permitted in November only
If Fredericton joins the proposed
On
hull
moose,
hunting
will
this
vision
to
the
Headquarters
of
tin*
Firs
tb© standpoint of a reporter or liter predict that the 192b exhibition will
circuit it means that its Exhibition
Army and appointed Assistant Adju year he permitted during the last B will have to he converted from a bienary man, but as a business man, and be a hummer.
. ' " / “ i n n e r ;pr o vi.I.Ml ;i s pec i al ti iti ! to an an a a; il s h o w a n d r u n f o r
taut General, which position ho hob days ot
those who have had the pleasure of
Throughout the week
Aroostook until .May 1919. moan v. hiie on Feb. 2d 825 moo > hunting 1
l i e" n.'O lx* soon ei ‘J f o u r da \•s ins; eat 1 o f si x o r s even as
meeting Mr. Harrlgan, know him as a
un do r p;r esent 1 (m d i t i o n s .
But t he s e
people were there in abundance and 1919 lie received his conea -ston as by Hour C l i e n t s a m 11 t ii 0
1( **•-*s;) j' v oi i un gos \l()Ul( 1 'l
business map, of a retiring disposition
u)th be s t ep s i n tin*
l o  M a i n e ' i l l or t i oni of a od e r n i z i n g to m e e t t h e
United resident tun ter's 1i (['“ J!
yet one who is sincere, and a friend on Friday fully half of the ears on the 'Major. lie returned to tin
p i t ' di 0 - deni al d .o f t o d a y and it l o o k s
whom it is a pleasure to have, so that grounds carried Maine license tags. Slates in 'May 1919 and roe ived hK people.

Gen. Mgr. Percy R. Todd’s
Efforts Successful to Send
Cars to Aroostook
•
----------The following letter has been received from Percy L. Tood. district director of the U. S. Railway Adminis
tration and shows what Mr. Todd is
trying to do for Aroostook to get cats
for Potato shipments:

September 15. 1919.
,
rr r„
^ r- Charles H. l o g g .alitor,
The Times,
Houlton. Haine.
j)ear yjr po g g .
rn,
' .
The situation in regard to lack of
,)<)X
for the shipment of potatoes
from Aroostook Countv, Maine, has
been
so ........
a<Mlte .....
during the
-..........
...v. past two
,
,
, ,
,
w^ s ^ t h a t 1 have been giving a large
part of my personal time and attention
to endeavoring to relieve it as much
as possible, and I fe d that commenct
„
in^ ^odav theie will he partial relief,
as !11>r Bangor office telephones me
this morning that they received Sundav njgbf trom tbe Maine Central the
„ , .
. .
„„ . ,
hrst lm - l'onslstln^ ot 1,,s emP*>‘ hox
cai’s- °t quite a large lot that we were
able to start last week from Southern
New England to Northern Alaine: al
so that the Alaine Central expect to
deliver the Bangor
Aroostook about
lbb more tomorrow.
Then1 are many causes for this
shortage of hox oars, but the princi
pal one is the great necessity for get
ting as much as possible of the enor
mous grain crop to Europe to assist
suffering people there, and this is
considered so vital and'the necessity of
tarnishing cars to relieve Western
grain elevators in order to make more
room tor additional grain from the
farmers is so great that tilt1 United
Sttes Railroad Administration has i ,s*n
compelled to furnish as many cars as
possible for that purpose; this situa
as
i
f
f
i
l
e
i
ne
vi
a
b
Je
w
i
l
l
he
faced.
The department iS ti i Tt ni gi tig f o r
discharge from the service Jure ltl.
what he says carries more weight ---------------------7r
tion to a smaller extort is duplicated
ihe appointment of sp< v i a l i v ' p e e t o r s
than a writer. Here is a part of the grand view. Coining into Aroostook 191!*.
in the matter of potatoes in Aroostook
story that he tells of how the trip ap over the Silver Ridge Road from
Major ( ’ lark has a host of lrieiuis in who will ho located a! o n g t l v > r out ' / . ' Q Yl
£AS 1■3E SO iS
county, as I am ttilly aware from ad
of travel to inspect tl a* ;-i:ipi nent of
pealed to h|m.
Macwahoc you will see some of the Maine and other parts of Now Engvices received that it is necessary to
MADE
A
MESSENGER
game by motor veil icl i 's, as ;■n ' o v i i b ’d
A Revelation In Resources
prettiest country your eye ever rested land who will road with pleasure of
tarnish cars to the potato ware houses
in a new law passedI b;v tin* la st L o g IN U. S. SENATE i . Aroostook coun.y in order to ship
Aroostook county has something on. A few miles from Island Fails the honor conferred upon him. and
is
hit
tire.
\ cot ■
’
■espo
n
i
from
their
knowledge
o!
bis
•ability
ait
in
W a s h i n g t o n om potatoes and make room for more
worth while crowing about besides its coming up over the Ridge road, the
— —
l b G. so; :ds ti e 1' a l l o w i n g :
;;i" as
wonderful( and valuable potato crop, party stopped on the brow of a hill and thoroughness in Ini-ine.
as fast as they un- dug especially as
S 01■go a nt Rtti!ph L. A l b e r t of 1l o a l t o t :
Major
);; 11 hi i ng Hi ' -boo Ol
Mrs.
and that is the great natural beau- close to a small school -house. School sured that lift will carry on tin dut ies
l am ml vised that more or less are in
U'i lath:
a 11ac h ed
to
H e a d - : gie n condition duo to the weather
unpaab M i y Dr. ;i tnl Mr.". M a i n e. h U'lliei
ties of cultivated fields combined with was over and the young lady came' of his new position with or lit to
S u n d a y q u a r t ol ’S eoni p a n \ • o f t h e
i(! - 1i i v
i tun Ior tl - po u t
lb.'lrd
I n- a :<! may be damaged if not promptly
clumps of trees, stretches of forests out and started on her way to the far himself .and honor to '!n
la
111
r.y.
S.
J
U’.
i
i
m.
a
to
..
ti
tg
on
a
nd
w
h
o
was
c
i
t
ed be's.'d.
Trust
Company.
Hut
no
boil
M
r
s
.
and woodland, inftiintatos, hills,‘'lakes, away village.
She didn't st e m to
f
o
r
b
ra
vi
*ry
1
;
t
o
o
k
.
'
sous.
It
\
C
Oo
mb
or
trio
ill
*r
f
i
r
e
at
Ch
a
t
ea
u
streams and valleys sheltering here niind that there were* no electric cars
!
:
i
e
d
u
t
m
s
.a : will take up t :n
.Major Flask
: am writing yen m hopes that
' f i n e r TV
\va s to - d a y
A:
; ■ ’■> ilO !“ 1
’t ' l ot !
appointed
by U' re ugh tile iU'-dimn c
and there thriving villages
Go up going her way. B ut what we we're* go of his new oiliet on Oct. . l i t 19 a n d
ymir paper,
i bi b
messenger
in
t he with ! is SO widely !'ea<i
toto the broad elevated field within }ng t0 say about the scenery was this, will of necossiU make hi residence day for Orem n. tak <’ 1! p tin ir s t u d i o s Souat or
t Aroostook
the University of M a i m ■ w o r e ser ge tint tt! ;ii a's o l i i c e (if t h e F u i ' e a
t o t h e - gret of his at
teu minutes’ walk of the Houlton that notwithstanding the* cloudy day in Portland mm
' : '. ! h.-se fart.- may ; la hi before
! , i‘l) t )<! !'- 1 M c N a i r . S ;. 1 : ■■s S UK!’ postofllce and face north and your away off to the' west was .Mount many Pb-mis ia I l i m i t ni.
I I n w o r Joseph Robin-on,
Ur' ia a to -h ippec-s a :. d ’ a' tin
will
Ser is n ni Ai ii-i't has ito-ai "\\ (; j *11 in and. ,
La
w
mie.
Blake.
1
)o
ti.i! J and i i i Y h a r d
•yes will rest on Mars Hill, on the Katahdin plainly visible wi’ h
a much In willil hI*e m i s s ,
n Houlton
tau.i that ;u> ini,•rc.-t
t he
US" u n i “ d
It is
duties
.Monday. v, dfar '’ •? A r o o - n o k c o a t : t y is
right the New Brunswick hills anel on magnificent chain of hills or moon 'hey fee! a though the
:>b'g for a Stmirt, Ray Astle F rod \ Yohb. O r v i l l e and
? as
O'-oiitt, Horace Dicki.-o n . J o h n E . SmiUn Ser ge tt tit A l b e
ias an e x c e l l e n t t o- great ai -. b cv. r was oat t hat
the left away to the west a chain of tains stretching north from it.
young man of Mr. ('Ini
a b ility, t
d i s111i pe cord as a -old: r. joining old Company t: iburjnu
beautiful hills*Mount Katahdin and
Among the* big farm- in Aroostook more to bo sen- idered i in a his Inca - Mis-.es Marjorie Wild
a>'-- through ' hi - ( ' “ l i e 1' t o
>t ilea L of the Sr.- i .
Maine Regiment, all ship.; . — of all Mass
Mount Chase and thesame to the county in the legality of Pent Fnir- tion, and the he t wishes of his nutty
of freight
Buev National Guard, n 19K) In1 wont to in flu1 si New England
south—-a panorama of
natural beau- fbdd we can mention that e>f It *•e1 friends will go with him in his new Stetson, .Maud O. Then
dates, we
i ' h a m h e r in j. i.
the .Mexican herd t with that outfit as must i;e
ties almost unsurpassed.
It reminds Brothers, George \V. and Walter M. work.
impartial; in fact, mud: a<
first sergeant., \ ’ h.ai tin* European the shippers alng the lino of the Ban
one of standing on the elevation at sons of P H . Reed, one of Fort Fairwar broke t>uf h> was still a member
Poland Springs House and gazing in field’s greatest growers and shippers,
gor A: Aroostook have suffered for
L AROOSTOOK
CH
ANG
ES
AT
THE
of
the Nationn Guard 'Alien it was want of cars. I have at least once been
great admiration of the
distant hills These boys came naturally of their
FEDERATION OF FARMERS mustered into •Vderal service and
surrounding that famous resort. The ability to grow potatoes because their
MEDUXNEKEAG CLUB
accused by another railroad of favor
One
of : he strongest locals ever or with the 103rd left Westfield, Mass.
View of the country for 20 miles in all father P. H. Reed some years ago
Acting under instructions from the
ing the shippers on the Bangor &
directions from this famous Houlton grew 745 bushels on one acre of land, Directors, by a vote of the ( ’lub. the ganized by the Aroostook Federation He was promo ed to sergeant in the Aroostook to the detriment of ship
site is Indeed beautiful.
Here were Everything connected
with
this bowling committee of the AJeduxno- of Farmer-;, was that which had its in Headquarters ('ompany.
pers located on other lines, which
cumped and trained the soldiers who achievement— the weighing, measur- keag ( ’lub are rapidly getting plans ception at the Grange* Hall on Friday
Ho served tlroughout the war with statement is untrue, but will tend to
“took part” in the bloodless Aroos- blg ef Cm was certified to by reliable in shape for the remodeling of the ('veiling last.
his regiment and received the I). S. G. show that my idea that all must be
It is composed of the brightest and 11'diu the American government and
toob w ar at the time of the dispute people and be won nearly $1,000 in bowling alleys and the installing of
treated alike is the proper one.
most progressiva* of the younger farm tin* Groix de Guerre from the French
between this country and England .prizes on this crop. It is very doubt- two additional alleys.
Fast experience during the past
- bravery in the twelve years that I iiavebeen connectover the boundary lines to 1828.
ful
this record of 745 bushles to the
Already much interest is being tak ers in this section, and that it will he government for hi.1
Drive over the highway from Houl- acre has ever been equalled in the en by the members in the proposed successful in the objects for which it histoiical tight at ('hateau Thierry. At ed with the Bangor & Aroostook
ten to Port Fairfield, through the united States.
changes and the outlook for the sea is organized goes without saying.
this light and 011 the left flank o f , shows conclusively the fact that if the
It has been captalized for $50,000, Id-,id intantry was the 104th.
^tfcrivlng tillages of Monticello, Bridgerpbe Peed Brother's farm comprises son's bowling activities was never
Both potato shippers were furnished with
and the fallowing officers have been regiments were attacking a machine jail of the cars they asked for that such
V^ter, Mere Hill, Easton and take par- about 270 acres and jt ls 1)redicted brighter.
ttDOlar notice Of the country through Wj]i yield 175 barrels or 480 bushels
AVith the added room which will elected :
gun nest and mder a terrile bom- a sudden increase in the shipments
Uresider t, Cecil AIcGinley.
wMcl) you pass for the last ten miles
^be acrG( making the farm produce occupy space on the east of the prolmrdment both regiments continued would tend to immediately break
Vice-President, Roland Hovev.
o f yonr tirtp. There is nothing quite :a t0tai 0f 129,600 bushels, if expecta- sent equipment, two of the newest
their advance. A private soldier o f ! down the price, then shipments to a
Secretary. Leonard P. Berry.
l& e It In any other part of the coun- tions are realized, representing a alleys from one of the leading makers
the 104th advancing with his company i large extent would stop and orders
Treasurer, Guy ('. Porter.
tiy o r in the world for natural beauty yaiue at the conservative pr.ee of will he installed.
was shot through the jaw by a nra-, for cars would he cancelled, and the
Board o 1 Directors: (Veil AIcGinley,
M at the same time wealth producing. ;|8>50 per barrel of $165,425.
The old alleys will also he put in
chine gunner and was wandering Railroad Administration would be left
Roland
Hovey, Fred Doherty, H. E. around in a dazed condition when Ser- with a lot of empty ears not needed in
Ton ride along the highway on an
These figures are simply staggering, shape so that they will bo as good as
B Hagan, Judson Tracy, geant Albert noticed him and under a Aroostook county which were very
elevated ride and on either side and *pbey are a revelation. It is no won- new. all of the alleys will be support- Tinglej. Jus. B.
htt front as far as the eye can take to ^ er Aroostook county is full of auto- ed by heavy concrete piers whic h will Firman Popham. Frank Logan, Wen- stream of machine gun bullets picked ! hadlv needed elsewhere,
yon see flelde of grain, potatoes, grass, |mob|jes These boys purchased this make them perfectly rigid,
dall Sliaip .
up the wounded man and carried him
1 am naturally very busy, but not too
hills, valleys and Clumps of green farm jn tbe spring Qf 1917. Potatoes
The various changes to he* made
Iheie will In* a meeting of members on bjs shoulder at (-very moment en- much so to keep constantly in mind
trees with here and there a house and bejd by Reed Brothers in storage at will add greatly to the* convenience of and all interested, next Friday night dangering his life. AVith the added the interests of Aroostook countv and
Its Invariable accompainment a huge ^ie dme jbe farm was purchased rose those who enjoy the healthful exercise at Grange Hall.
burden he carried, he reached a place ■mv friends there. With kindest perbarn or potato house apd outbuildings. in vajue one week’s time to more of bowling and some exciting games
ot safety and plait'd the wounded man sonal regards, I am,
Potatoes yes millions of them, some tban enough pay the $40,000, the pur-' will soon b(* arranged
COSTUME DESIGNING AT THE
m a shell hole making him as comVery truly yours.
just being turned up by the potato chase price 6{ the farm or the acre_
---------------------DREAM FASHION SHOW lortable as his condition would allow.
PERCY L. TODD.
diggers, some being put into barrels flge acqulred at that time,
One of the features of Richards'
This act of bravery was noticed by
District Director
JOHN
W
CONNOLLY
by the pickers, that appear in the more
The cogt of Iabor this year it is es.
Fashion show to he held at the Dream Sergeant Albert’s commanding officer
The death of John W. ('onnolly oc
distant fields like mere dots and scores timated will be from $60 to $65 per
Theatre this week will take place on u'bo reported it to General Headcurred
at the home of his son W. A.
MORE TROUBLE FOR LEVI MAY
of two-horse teams carting big loads acre making the labor cost alone for
Friday evening when Mr. S. P. Bennett 'quarters and as a result Sergeant Al- 1
('onnolly. Grove St., on Sunday. Sept.
Levi ^Vlay of Island Falls, who es
of barrels of potatoes.
operating a large farm a very large
of the Richards’ firm will appear on bert was awarded the distinguished
7th at tlu* advanced age of 86 years.
caped
trial in the superior court on
W ealth in Potatoes
sum. And this year the labor 'condi
the stage and design on living models Service citation and later on the i
Friday owing to a flaw in the comMr. ( ’onnolly was horn in Sheffield
But the men, the teams, the pota- tions are said to be a trifle easier than
the prevailing style from piece goods, French citation of the Groix de Guerre. I
j plaint, and who was immediately ar
toes just dug up out of the potato hills iast year and becoming more so York ('o.N. B. and removed when a in other words he will use the goods
Sergeant Albert was born in Houl- i
or furroughs, take nothing away from every month. There are good indic a- young man to Jacksville. N. B. where from the bolt of doth and will drape *on- bis father being of French des- rested on another warant taken out be
fore the later tribunal Saturday fore
the natural grandeur of the scene. tlons that farmers will be able to har- he worked at his trade as a carpenter, the models so as to show prospective <cnt and his mo her English.
He is
noon
on two charges, one of killing a
also
conducting
the
farm
upon
which
The ground near to looks quite level, vst tbejr full orop
customers just how the various goods modest and mu ssuming and would
deer
in close time and the other of
he
lived.
but as one looks faraway it rises very
Xhe members of the Bangor c’hamwill look when made up.
sa>’ but little the newspapermen.
having in his possession contrary to
About 12 years ago he removed to
gradually Into the hills that appear 20 ber 0f Commerce who were in AroosThis is the method of designing emSenator Hale v as anxious to appoint
mlles distant. Around you as far as took last week returned home Satur- Houlton to make his home with his ployed by all Parisian concerns and an overseas man and upon the recoin- law a fish net, which was found on
his premises, it was claimed, when
you can see is the magnificent scene day, and while the weather was very
and during his residence here, he will he a novelty here.
mendation of Golonel Hume who
search was made for the deer.
” ”40, 60 miles of this counting all didisagreeable, every member of the endeared himself to all with whom he
_______
commanded
thi
regiment,
SerI). I. Gould and Clinton C. Stevens
rectlons. U s magnitude and wonderparty forgot the weather and saw *came in contact. He was an honest,H. PRICE WEBBER DEAD
£eant Albert waf! accepted by the sen
Game
ful beauty at title time of year can
Aroostook county and the possibilities upright, Christian man who will heThe host of friends
in this section ator. Although wounded in the war, appeared for the respondent.
Warden
Wood
of
Patten
was
the
com
never be folly appreciated until the
which it contains. greatly missed by friends and neigh- will he sorry to learn of the death of Sergeant Albert is not in any way in
plainant.
eye itself fla ts OB it. And every acre j
At each stopping place the guests bors, as well as his older friends who Mrs. h . Price Webber which occurred capacitated for t i e duties to which he
Judge Blanchard found May guilty
Of this v a il panorama contains over were entertained by the merchants knew him best.
at parrisboro, N. S., last week, from has been appointed.
and
sentenced him to pay $50 and costs
200 bushels of large fine potatoes,, an<j they returned home much pleased
He is survived by one son Wm. A. heart failure.
^
------------------worth 9200 to the acre. If Aroostook.s j with their reception and what they of Houlton and one daughter Mrs.
Mrs. Webber was better known here
Upon the arrival at the court house in the deer case and $100 fine and 30
pOtgtO orop should amount this year |had’ seen.
Spurgen S. Selfridge, Aylesiord, N. S. as Edwina Gray and for 40 years had Wednesday morning Hon. R. W. Shaw days in jail, on the net case. Appeal
to 17^880,000 or 18,000,000 bushels as
The object of the trip was to get in .all of whom were present at the 1been leading lady for the Boston
Houlton was agreeably surprised j WaS. eD^ re<^ an(*
surety given to
tt vary likely will this will mean a eloser touch with their neighbors in funeral which took place WednesdayComedy Co.
appearing here many an(l pleased to find placed upon h isiaac .CaSG ° r aPP®arance before the
value etaceeding that many million dol Aroostook and work, for the common Sept. 10, which was conducted by Rev. times, where both she and Mr. W eb- desk a handsome bouquet which fel-1 superlorco«rt.— Bangor News,
lars, tihrsat beauty and great wealth. interests of Aroostook and PenobsctJt Henry C. Speed. Burial was made in ber had many close friends.
low members of the Bar placed there
Cao: you heat it?
along every line. This will toeanmbre Evergreen Cemetery where his body; The sympathy of a large number of as a token of esieem, it being Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Plummer h^ve
ImsinjBiaa fbn.Bangor and more advant- wa* lgid beside that of his wife who people here will be extended to Mr. Shaw’s wedding anniversary.— Repub- returned home from & 10 days auto
O f* «*••
tow
to « * t . » ages ten*: Aroostook.
Fort
lican.
died 10 years ogo.
mobile trip to the W hite Mountains..
Webber in. his gteat sorrow.
tv
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,
enough Go to pro uc ng
i e ma .
i and you will serve the purchasers of
Established April 13, 1860
|the community, and in the long run
A L L T H E H OM E N EW 3
j yoll will serve yourself.
Nobody
bv starving the
Published every Wednesday morning
other fellow. The Lvnn shoe-workeis
ouiei
>v
.
by the Times Publishing Co.
will find what a fort v-hour week
means when they build or rent living
CH A 8. H . POQQ, Pres. A Mgr.
__________
quarters built under present condiSubscription In U. S. 81.50 per year I tions
And; the
t'orty-hoiuj
paperin advance as required by law; in hanger will “ get his” when he goes

HOULTON

TIMES

Canada 82.00 in advance.
Single copies five cents

to buy shoes.

METER-LITER-GRAM
Advertising rates based upon guaran
This caption may seem cryptic, yet
teed circulation. ______
its meaning is declared rather than
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton hidden. It is the watchword of the
World Trade Club of San Francisco
for circulation at second-class
in
its nation-wide campaign for the
postal rates.

T IM E S ,

WEDNESDAY,

the metric system in 1871, and
-^ade (jiu^ asserts that

SEPTEMBER

1319

the joying morn money than they ever
the
dreamed of having and they don’t know
secret of the much-vaunted efficiency I what: to do with it, that is, they don't
of her military forces was that by know how to use it.
means of the metric units all ele
From all over the country piano
ments in her educaional, indust- and talking machine dealers, automo
. . . . . .
.
rial, commercial and miliary structure
bile manufacturers and other makers
were standardized, with all details of expensive luxuries report a record
fitting and working interchangeably business. Dealers in jewelry, expen
together.
sive apparel and food delicacies
But Germany did not win. No. but throughout the Fast and Middle West
did she not necessitate the adoption state that the demand for these
of the metric sysem in the American things is unprecedented, and people
and British armies for the achievement don't care what they have to pay.

victory? In 1914 the British wai
°ffi(,e ordered the use of the metii<
standards in the war, and in January.
'
United States war department announced
I In* metric system
adoption of the units of the metric has been adopted for use in France for
All Subscriptions are D IS C O N T IN  system as the exclusive legal stand all tiring data, for artillery and
U E D when mors than 3 months in ar ards of weights and measures in machine guns in the preparation orrears.
the United States. The movement is
aU(l ' n ,naP construction.
Thus
the
methods
of
the
allied
and
asso
being extended to the United King
Politeness costs
nothing; Jt
is dom. It is needed nowhere else, as ciated armies were made uniform and
worth much. Take a stroll along o n e ;the English.speaking
people stand intelligible to all. Ti e utility of the
Of our local streets and you will nieet;alone jn adherence t0 other systems, system has been proved in so many
certain people who never fail of » j Though America was the pioneer in ," ’ays that, at least it deserves a further
courteous greeting. As you pass them j adoptlng the metrk; dedmal dollar, hearing
and consideration.
Conby they leave In your mind a feeling of ghe has persiHtently balked at an Sessional committees on weights and
wholesome friendliness andbrotherly advance from the
metric monetary measures have repeatedly reported in
love.
You instinctively extend them standard t0 adopt ion of the metric favor of legislation for the exclusive
the courtesy of a kind thought and a unks 0f iength. capacity and weight, adoption of meter-liter-gram. If the
friendly greeting In return. The two of k js ^rue that Congress legalized system was useful in the war. now is
you are adding yet another ray of sun- the system jn
as the British a S°°d time to inquire- how useful it
shine to the community life. And many Parilament had done in 1S64, but 'V0lll(1 1h* in l)t>a( e
little rays make a most pleasing whole.
amounted to no more than mak------------------Try it yourself uninterruptly for a ing Jtg uge per,niSsive, leaving the
A PR OSPE RITY DRUNK
week, and then anallze your feelings. 0|d
and measures of the
it is an oft-demonstrated fact that
You will be surprised at the result.
Hanseatic League entrenched in put)- many a man is unable to stand proslic habit. In the
United
Kingdom peritv.
It goes tohis head, like new
R E D U C IN G T H E C O S T
even the coinage of
the
14th cen- wine and makeshim dothings he
is
O F D IS T R IB U T IO N tury, the pound, shilling , penny and afterward sorry for. While he is doStories are common nowadays of farthing represents the standard.
ing them he is having the best kind of
the note found in the basket of fruit Yet the metric
system has spread a time, but when he sobers off it is to
by the purchaser, telling how much in very important directions through- find himself face to face with, hard
the producer got for the basket and out the country where at the first cold
facts
that
sometimes
unasking how much the consumer paid, glance it may he hardly noticed in plesant.
There Is always a very great dlscrep- the everyday life of the people.
We as a nation are now passing
ancy between the two. On the face of What would scientific investigation through the same kind of experience.
It the cost of distribution is exces- be without it? In that its use is The high cost of living is very largely
give.
'
! universal and essential. There is no the cost of living high. The fact that
This much is easy to see. But when denying Its usefulness in education, we hold 52 per cent, of the world's
the question comes of^ reducing the and those who now §peak for it lay gold reserve is not altogether good for
cost— well, that Is another matter. The erpphasis upon the benefit it would us. The newly rich, meaning the war
president of one of the largest pub- be to commerce. What was its place profiteers and profiteers, and the
Halting houses In America was talking in the great war? Germany adopted majority of manul workmen are ensome time ago about the cost of mar_______ ■____■_ n.»■_..... ■
............... __
keting books. It was absurd, he said,
that this cost should be so large. Its
reduction would mean more money to
the author and the publisher, and
cheaper books to the public. But he
added that some of the smartest men
#y ^ i may exynm ent with many so-called wonderful new discover ies for the cure
in the Country had worked on the
•fyyspepw a. Liver trouble, or Constipation,— you may spend many hard earned
problem of reducing the cost of dis dollars for the widely advertised pills, powders or tablets, and after
tribution and had not solved it. Some trying them all you may find yourself practically no better than
day a plan might be devised, but there when you commenced. There is one safe, speedy, reliable, house
hold remedy, which has been prepared and sold in Maine for more
was none in sight.
than sixty years, and which has given relief to thousands of sick and
In Europe various plans have been suffering persons,— the true and original “L. F .” Atwood’s Medicine.
worked out to hold down the cost of ! The dose is small and easily taken, the action is prompt and sure.
distribution,
particularly
of
food. Doubtless your Mother or Grandmother kept it always in the house
ready for use in time of trouble, and you will be glad to get back
There have been municipal markets,
to it, after a series of disappointments. Get a bottle today and be
municipal slaughter houses, producers’ prepared to ward off sickness. Fifty cents at your dealer’s.
co-opertatlve associations and consum
The “ L F , " Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
ers’ co-operative stores. Experiments
on these lines In the United States
have not generally been successful..
The saving of the penny has not been ,
the Incentive here that it has i n '
Europe.
Possibly this condition may change
The attempts to solve the problem by
all means should continue.
But it i
must be recognized that the problem
is complex and we need to make sure
that whatever we try is not a quid:
remedy .

if they attempt any justification
they : ay. like the little girl from the
shell factory who bought herself a $20
hat and r $15 pair of shoes, that they
have alwiys wanted these things and
they now have the money to get
them. They have earned it.
Why
shouldn't they spend it for what they
want? Or, if they belong to a little
higher (lass, they argue that if they
have the ash the government will
take it in taxes, and tney prefer to
dictate tlmir own spending. Iie-i les
heating ti e government.
This is the day of the profiteer, no
doubt about that, and we wish every
one of them, had to live on bread and
water to the end of his days.
But
the profiteers could not flourish a id
prosper if there were no field for
their operitions. There are plenty of
silly people in the United States of
America w ho won't buy a thing unloss it s piice mark is all out of r. a-

agreeable feeling that verges on plain
ugliness. There is more danger to
this country trom this sort of na
tional drunk than in all the machina
tions of politicians here or aboard.

HEALTHFUL ADVTCE

D uring the afterm ath o f in
fluenza or any other prostrating
illness, the logical tonic is

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

In the Sunday automobile parades in
Washington every third machine con
tains a family of colored folks.
At
which enriches the blood and
Saratoga easy money flows like its
strengthens the whole body, via
own mineral
springs.
Clerks
bet
nourishment. I f you would re
on a horse at the crowded race
new your strength—try Scott's.
track diamonds which represent the
Scott St Bownc, Uloomfield, N. J
19-1
proeeds of war contracts dazzle the
sight; and fortunes are lost and won
i
u - s. R . R . a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
at the gambling tallies, where more
D i r e c t o r G eneral o f Railroads
$1000 hills pass than in the recollec
tion of the oldest professional. Peo
Kvci y drunk comes to an end. The BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
t im e
t a b le
ple are sidling their war bonds and after-e:ffects are fairly well known.
C o r re c t e d to J une 30, 1919
buying luxuries, besides blowing in Some of them are empty pocketT r a i n s D a ily E x c e p t Sunday
the wage increases thev receive.
books, her daclie. nan:sea and a dis-

Too Much
Appetite “ djX°

US

W h en the skin is sallow or yellow, the
eyes dull, the head aches or sleep broken
and unrefreshing, the back acies, or there
is a pain under the right shoulder blade— it
is an indication that the body is being poi
soned by poorly digested and imperfectly elim
inated food-waste. Tt is a w ise thing to take

Beechann's
Pills

F ro m H O U L T O N
7.58 a. m. For F.,rt Fairfield. Caribou.
Limestone and Van Buren.
a v m' ' ' or Bangor. Portland and
Boston.
11.30 a. m. For \sbland, St. FYancis, Ft
Kent, W ashburn, Presque Isle V-ari
Buren, via Squa Pan and Mapleton
1.40 p. m.— FY>r Dover & Foxcroft. Green i
ville, Bangor, Portland and Boston
| 7.08 p. m.— For Bangor,
Portland and
Boston, Buffet Sleeping C ar Caribou
j
to Boston.
I 7.37 p. m.— For F’ort Fairfield, Van Burei.
\
Due H O U L T O N
I 7.50 a. m.— FYom Boston, Portland, B a n j
gor. Buffet Sleeping C ar Boston to
!
Caribou.
j 9.34 a. m.— FYom Van Buren, Caribou. FY.
i
Fairfield.
12.50 p. m.— From Boston. Portland, B a n 
gor, Greenville, Dover & Foxcroft.
2.54 p. m. — From St. Francis, Ft. Kent,
Van Buren. W ashburn. Presque Isle,
via Squa Pan.
7.04 p, m.— FYom Van & iren. Limestone,
Caribou, Fort Falrfiem.
7.33 p. m.— FYom Boston. Portland, B a n 
gor.
Tim e tables giving complete inform a
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
G E O M. H O U G H T O N , General Passenger
Agent, Bangor, Me.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
O F F IC E A T R E S ID E N C E

to relieve these symptoms by
helping to rem ove the causes

129 M ain St.

Soldby drnuiit* throughout the worlJ, la boxei, 19c., 2Sc.

NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and
Highland Ave.

O ld -tim e rei

Nr ■>

DR. L. P. HUGHES
Ransford W. Shaw

Full weight of tea in
every package;

Seth S. Thornton

SHAW & THORNTON
ATTORNEYS

Prompt attention to all business
H oulton,

M a in *

Ptobate matters have Special
Attention

REDR0SE

TEA"is gooditea

DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT
D E N T IS T
Fogg Block

Sold only in sealed packages

DR.

W. B. R0BEN

O S T E O P A T H IC

P H Y S IC IA N

Suite 22, M ansur Block

121

T el. 156

Houlton, M aine

S E consistency in your tire

P R O D U C E MORE A N D
W E SH A LL H A V E MORE
( A quarter of a century ago every
body was talking "overproduction."
Commodities were cheap; there seem
ed too many producers. Wheat was
sensationally low; so was corn and
all the meats which reflect that grain.
And the farmers complained because
th«y could not sell their crops for
enough to pay Interest on their
mortgages. They, moreover,recall that
when they borrowed the money It stood
for a much smaller quantity of wheat
than would then be necessary to meet
the obligation and so they wanted free
altver.
The reason things are not cheap to
day Is because they are not plenti
ful, and the reason they are not plen
tiful Is because we are not turning
them out. Lynn shoe-workers, on fiy e .
-eight-hour days a week are not producIng so inany shoes as in the former i
regime. W ith an Increasing population,1
and the need of replenishing European
supplies, we are actually turning out
fewer shoes than we did a year ago.
This diminution, rather than hoarding,j
<or profiteering, Is what makes shoes
dear. There are not enough to go |
around. This has included a spirited j
bidding, for that Is what present prices
mean
The mills of the United States used
3,373,000 bales of cotton in 1916.
How many are they using in 1919? j
From best present estimates 2,882,000.
T h is means that there is
so much
smaller quantity of cotton goods to go
around, with resulting pressure for
what there Is. The productivity of the
woolen industry to-day is only about
75 per cent, of what it used to be.
W ith three-quarters as much of woolen
fabrics available everybody, must bid
higher If not the whole story, this
1s astonishingly close to the whole
atory.
W e should all prefer to hear that the
blgh prices were due to profiteers, to
capitalists, to trust.to malefactors of
great wealth, etc. But which theory is
true? Take eggs as an example. Are
your friends who keep hens, keeping
more or fewer of them than five years
ago? How about the cows of your
neighborhood or of your county? Are
they Increasing, or falling off? The
number of our mouths is not lessen
ing. The demands of consumers will
not fall off. There will be more spirit
ed bidding for what there is, of milk
and. eggs and shoes and fabrics.
Do you want to break present
prices? If so, the task
is easy

H oulton, Me.

When you
press the button

come fo us for
v

Next to Elks Club

“shopping” and you w ill begin

Cameras

Firestone G ray Sidewall Tires
have shown such remarkable

M a in Street

P rescrip tio n D ru ggist

anraj

At the Beginning'
and the End

mileage in the past year that
former records of Firestones

PHARMACY

of

E lim in a t e tire

to know real tire satisfaction.

Phofo
'Supplies

cjriuro_'iiiim
ifiurejriiiriiJrinrejrainiiriufcjiejrmrajrdjqufcjnuruj

buyin g.

vour

Kodaks.
----- B R O A D W A Y

U
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and all other makes have been
exceeded.
E q u ip w ith Firestone G ra y
S id e w a ll T ires and end tir
uncertainties.

the Day

There’s health and com fort
in the truly All-American
table beverage—
T h e

,

O r ig in a l

P o s t u m Ce r e a l
Bid your coffee troubles
good-bye by joining the
great army w h o now drink
Postum instead o f coffee.

Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and :25c.
Everyw here at Grocers.
>iminafiniBimiagliogosiiafD>Jiuf?oiioiPhaiiuiiUMiaiiawiBiBii^iaii^wiiatniriOfmiin!TniigimfirOfiatigtiafigBair

T trestone
T ,iit E S
Most Miles per Dollar

1

HOULTON
sure was brought to bear upon him. His ,

PREFERS BRIDE

■officers, the American attache. Col.
T O A KINGDOM I Boyle, and some of his chums urged
“Non bene conveniunt, nec in ula jhim to give up his bride in ord v ‘.bar
cede moranture, majestas et amor."
he might rule the land.
That was the final word of Prince
“ Never," he declared. "I am a sol
Carol of Roumania,' in spurning the dier and I keep my word.”
throne In succession to his father,
Meanwhile, he heard from his little'
King Ferdinand, and adhering to his wife, regularly, through the age-old
plebeian
bride,, Jeanne
Lambrine , (>bannels by which love goes where it
daughter of the famous Roumanian willg> despite locksmiths and iron bars,
general. The Latin phrase, first re- ■ Hig mother pleaded with him; all
corded in Ovid Metara, 1-9, is on ev e-; sorts of blandishments and entire
l y tongue in Bucharest, the city o f : ment were set before him: parties,
romance, where today as of yore the ballg amusement8 of tbe manly sort

!

TIMES, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1919
was

WISE SILAS
Silas jammed the crisp $5 bill deep

Yet

$150 wise and $1,000
there
are
many

foolish.
Silases.

in his brooches pocket aim safely re
marked that this brought his yearly P2RSJIING MADE
GENERAL kOR L ir h
revenue for pulling motorists out of
Amid
applause*
from senators and
the mud in front of his farm to $150.
spectators, the Senate in open execu
Would he vote tax to make this a hard
tive session unanimously confirmed
road? Not he. And then Silas started the nomination of John J. Pershing to
his team to town with half a load of the permanent rank of general of the
wheat, broke a singtree, stalled his j regular army as a reward for his serteam at the foot of the long hill, A&d vices as commander of the American
after an all day pull got to market and expeditionary forces,
found the price of wheat soaring. He
The special act reviewing the rank
grumbled over his luck in missing an for (Jen. Peishing makes his title

young folk— and lots of old ones— — all failed to interest him.
Agree that “Majesty and love do not
fulla load “ General of tlie armies of the United
His wife backed him up. She vowed extra profit
of $20 which
agree, nor abide in one place."
she loved him, and not his prospective would have given him, and painfully States,” and provides that no officer
A ll the world loves a lover, and the throne, and added that she would .pulled back
home through themud
shall take precedence in rank over
sublime lover of all, by general con rather be the wife of a real man than with half a load of fertilizer and gave
sent of continental Romeos, Carol of the mere consort of a monarch. She the team a double feed because of the him. The rank has not been held since
Roumania, has all lovers of history was frightened at first, and then show- hard pull. Next day he cleaned out the the death of (Jen. Sheridan.
outclassed, distanced and among the ed temper. She demanded her hits- Potato cellar and threw away J100
Chairman Wadsworth in making the
ban(j
worth of potatoes which had rotted
alsorans.
request for immediate consideration of
More than a year ago, the Crown
A few weeks ago, the family sent while the road was too bad to get to
Prince secretely slipped out of the an the prince to an obscure post. While town, and then he turned the hogs into the nomination in the unprecedented
cient Latin capital, in a fast auto, with there. In dejection, he
shot himself
himself, the orchard to clean _ up the apples j surroundings of an open executive
he shot
litte Jeanne snuggled, up on a portion But fate sent the bullet into his prince- which were rotting for want of a i session, declared Gen. Pershing had
o f the other half of the front seat. ly leg. Perhaps his aim was poor; ; market. In the afternoon he patched commanded the greatest military ex
The car made good time to Odessa, in perhaps he merely was doing as plen- the fences on the 20-acre pasture which
peditionary force in history in the disthe Ukraine, and there, strictly incog- t of Yankee boys have done— throw- he couldn’t put in crops because
Silas T an(e they were transported.
nito, the youthful pair were married, ||n g a 8Care |nto the folks to bring ’em market was too hard to reach.
In the Podrowsdky Greek Church.
' ar0Und to his way of thinking; per-

Humble Honeymoon

haps it was an accident. At any rate,
It worked. His mother was with him
hasitly, with a retinue of surgeons and
nurses. He wanted none of them. He
wanted his Jeanne— and he got her.

They started a real middle class
koneymoon, and in the midst of their
happiness the wreckers came.
The
Crown Prince’s family had observed
his little affair with the general’s pe
May Y e t Be King
tite and charming daughter, but had
The family threw up the sponge, ad
no thought of Its culminating at the mitting that he had won.
altar, until Carol failed to show up at
Then came the grand finale.
|
the breakfast table.
King Ferdinand, though secretly idoThoy phoned the garage and learn- uzjng bjs b0y and wholly approving
ed that he had taken the speedy road- j b|g steadfast spirit— and also loving
ster out late the night before and j j be uttle
loyal bride— surrendered,
hadn’t returned. Simultaneously, t h e l But the law had to be observed. The
Lambrine * chambermaid
reported bov t.oujd not marry outside royalty
that Jeanne's bed had not been oc and inherit the throne. So the paper
cupied.
was drawn up, and Carol signed it.
The answer was obvious. The train
It read:
ed bloodhounds of the royal secret
"Bv virtue of the natural right imservice were unleashed and the offi plicity acknow ledged by article 83. j
cers and men quickly picked up the paragraph 2, of the C'onstition. I here
trail. They found the honeymooners by state that I renounce my quality of
just ordering lunch in an Odessa cafe. heir to the Roumanian throne for myCarol was placed under Immediate a rrest and fragged from his tearful
bride.
He cheered her .however with his
soldier’s promise that he never would
give her up.
Off to Bucharest he went, with an
imposing guard to keep him from ideas
of flight. His stern father sentenced
him to six weeks solitary, with bread
and water, although his loving mother,
as usual in such cases, managed to
smuggle him in a few pies and some
ham sandwiches, despite the food
shortage.

Rejoins Troop
Tha cure didn’t take, and he was released and rejoined his troop.
A royal decree sought an annulment
of the marriage because the civil laws
o f Roumania were alleged to have been
broken. The prince, however, had the
law with him. Then all sorts of pres-

sejf and my beirs, also all benefits that
the Constitution grants me as heir to
the throne. I remain a faithful ser
vant to my country, and in placing my
sword at your service 1 beg Your Ma
jesty to put me among the soldiers
who are now at the front."
There may be another chapter to be
written. The second son, now heir ap
parent. loves his brother; so do the
people of Burcharest; they idolize
him—and the most popular woman in
Roumania todav is Carol’s wife. Ron
mania, the land of romance and love,
may yet demand that Carol become
king, under a new order of democracy,
even if necessary to amend and revise
the constitution.
Meanwhile, the former Crown Prince
and his wife have gone away on a real
honeymoon, where nothing caii disturb them, so the historian may in
time write,

W O O D -B U R N I N G C L A R IO N S
are built (or service.

Clarions sold over

forty years ago are still in satisfactory use,
good for years to come.
T h e variety o f Clarions in sizes and
styles is very extensive, a kind for every
need, but the quality is uniform— the
best w e can produce.
A d d the touch o f comfort to your par
lor, sittdng-room, dining-room or chamber
with a Clarion.

W O O D St B ISH O P CO., Bangor, Maine ^ i 839*d
H A M IL T O N

4

G R A N T, D E A L E R S ,' H O U L T O N

EASTERN STATES
E X P O S IT IO N
• RINGFIELD.MASS
5 s .; p -
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The Greatest Agricultural
Prize-Winning Round-Up
in the East

IS B ST HORSE SHOW IN AMERICA
NIGHTLY IN THE COLISEUM
DRAFT
SH OW

C A T T L E S SHEEP SWINE
Fnfls, fcptaMes, Specialized State Exhibits
F a r m M a c h in e r y , A u t o a n d T r a c t o r S h o w s

B

O V * and

C O N TES TS

M R U * CLUB

E X H IB IT S

ra A IR Y SHOW and
E M O N 8 TR A TIO N 8

P latu— Ions of Market Problems by Exports

P u r a b ra d C a ttle , S h e e p e n d S w i n e S a l e s

HORSE RACES

V * AUTO RACES s*pt "
and 20

ic - Auto Polo - Attractions
R ED U C ED R A T E S ON A L L RAILROVD8
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GUYS
c a package
before the war

a
5

c a package
during the war
e a package

NOW

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

W H Y NOT INVESTIGATE?
CASE 9-18 KEROSENE TRACTORS
Your order today means that tomorrow this machine will
be on your farm, doing the work of 3 good teams at an
operating cost of one man’s time plus 15 gal. of kerosene
and 1 gal. of cylinder oil per 10 hour day.
Present limited stock and price conditions warrant pur
chasing now.

JAMES

S

PEABODY

Houlton, Maine
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FORMER MAYOR
INDORSES TANLAC

C L A S S I F I E D ADS
If you want good table board at a fa ir

price come to 10 Prospect St.
Around the corner from the Elks.
338p

-‘You W ill Hardly Know Me When W e; At the death of her parents she again
Meet Again; For I Am Getting
j goes back to the high living, hut soon
WeN” He W rites Friend
I her money is gone and her troubles
-r
start. She loses at bridge. A check

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1919

For Rent a furnished room in a good Wanted
Coaoi e
girl
for general
location. Phone 148-12.
Housework. Mrs. G. A. Hagerman.
Court m.
13Sp

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

Cur Customers will tell you whether

not sleep on my back.
'
“One week ago: upon recommendaAll Need Treatment
tion of friends who had tried the i The blood, the nerves and the liver
medicine, I purchased one bottle of there are cases in which, they all need
Tanlac and began taking it. Since my treatment at the same time, the Mood

a i i<) 11 1<) 11a v< ■ h B 'd o t i:e s

I )r\><!a !<• ’ Lo-

; );

e;a vs work men.

i ’ i ! m i v.l by f i r

■m;i

('l,\ n itd

P a lo (i rv O
i ‘;vI
eo|:b j i

We
A -1

1>K I . I V In i J i

Houses for Sale

Il

$2700
B u y s g;

1 Inane, six

nuuvtge

J, eoit'l o ‘]l;ir,

m inutes
A

w a lk

u]i»<><i

fr o m

tra d e

p<>>!

office,.

a w a it in g

Three

kas

som eone

Repairmen busy every minute

at Osgood's Little Store with the Big
Stock.
House for Sale:

Ward, office
Block.

Maple Spring W a t e r is Being Used by Subscriptions

Inquire of Dr. P. M.

Dunn Furniture

fo r

or

Merchants and Professional men do not

have to buy coupon books for type
writer ribbons. Buy your ribbons at
the TLMES office as you need them.

Wanted,

Hardwoods

Dry

Trappers send for big illustrated C a t
alog ri alt popular makes of traps
■ and
applies.
Copper trap tags
stamped w th your name and .ad
dress 5c each. Barr-Wight Co. Inc.,
6n State Street. Bangor. Maine. 45,8])
Intelligent

white

Women

Auto List For 1919.

tD

Fall and Winter

T h e C l o t h es
Hospita

Coats

B e a u t ifu l n e w G a r m e n t

ed

e lu s iv e m o d e l s o f e x t r e m e s m a r t 
ness. d e v e l o p e d

of

s o ft ,

lu x u r 

ious m a t e r ia ls .

11 G/V/G/v’ .s

/tresses

Skirts

It h x p r t o A / (

R. S. Sullivan

t a in ly th e m ost s a t i s f a c t o r y

“Butter are Butter”
1909 p ric e ...................... $0.20
.60
1919 p ric e ......................
And the Quality
Remains the Same

EAT MORE BREAD
ad

“Steak be Steak”
1909 p ric e ...................... $0.18
.45
1919 p ric e ......................
And the Quality
'
Remains the Samo

builds

h e a lth

and stre n g th
delicious

flavor

tv

ea test

fpr

e

food valu e, m a k e it in
y o u r o w n h om e w b h

“Potatoes am Potatoes”
1909 p ric e ......................$0.60
1919 p ric e ...................... 3.50
And the Quality
Remains the Same

“ Picture* are Pictures”
1909 p rice...................... $0.10
1919 p ric e ......................
-17
And the Quality

It Much Better

WILLIAM
T

el
FLOUR

.D BY A L L

DEALERS

we

p r ic e g r e a t l y b e l o w p re d iction s .
C h a rm in g

new

S k ir t s

a n d

h a v e had f o r s e v e r a l s e a s o n s

I )resses,

T h e n 1 is a g rea t

mm a nd t h e m e , fa s h io n e d o f
■ lu isite m a t e r ia ls o f w o o l and

and

wom an w ho
from

v a r i e t y in f Lo
lrim m in g .

m akes

our a ssortm ent

v o 't

about

To.-

Gi ■ v, G .

correct

in

is
b •••••fid

1’ he n o w

Gall C o a t s a re m.e
d y lis h in line m d fa b r ic , mm •
O {il’o v o e G ;still
■
nosi
I.) old
G oat

a

d is tin c t iv e

sh o w in g

of

•\irac.rbinary values, in a v o n -

c h o ic e .

Ids e s ta b lis h mn'm
e
,U
•a-fashionabl*

s u p r e m e ly

s e le c t io n s
veil n e v e : ’

at

asso rt m ailt

aid rol.n m gs. ih a t
s.,nnl visit

to

of

fa b r ic s

o n ly a per-

our

store

w ill

’ c o s t sk 'n tie a ! as to
t h e ir ir u ly m o d e r a t " ! r : . es.
s:U isfv lie

We s riid ;

A list of State of

Maine
Automobile
Registrations
giving name ©f owner, license num
ber style of car. and inamufactur
er s nund'er also trucks and motor
cycles, will be published during the
coming year. This list will be is
sued
monthly at a subscription
price of $5.00 for the twelve num
bers or 50 cents a single copy. Automoblists.
dealers, and garage,
men will undoubtedly appreciate
this service and avail themselves of
the opportunity to secure copies.
No list was available in 1918. The
edition, we understand, will be
limited and sent only to subscrib
ers.
Orders may be left at the
TIMES Office.

Exhibiting the X ew Fashions

s t y le

machines

as well as Carbon Paper mark- by
Webster— There’s none better, ('all
or send to TIMES Office.

sawn to on er. We send inspector.
Wayne I,umher Co., lit. West 40th
L 1: ■<-1. Now York Citv.
1286

t.s for Kqiiit able Life Assuranee SoeieT\
AROOSTOOK, ss.—
Supreme Judicial Court
X e x l to L’ lk i , l! I>
I Main S tr e e t
September Term, 191!)
CARD OF T H A N K S
William Ames
vs. John A. Smith
W e desire to express our apprecia
tion to our many friends for the J Assumpsit on an account for $4515.47
neighborly acts of sympathy and for |foiycash paid out for taxes on Lot No.
the beautiful floral offerings sent us ! 1*>0 in Caswell Pit. Aroostook County,
during our recent bereavement.
|Maine, for each year from 1880 to!918
NOTICE
W. A. CONNOLLY and FAM ILY j inclusive, together with interest on
The members of the .Milk Froducers
MRS. SPURGEON SELFRIDGE said amounts
Association, of Houlton wish to an
i
Date of writ. April 22, 1919
Houlton, Maine, Sept. 15, 1919
nounce the September price of retail
I Ad damnum. $1,000.00
j Ordered, That notice ‘ be given to milk, 14 cents per qt., wholesale, 12
N O T IC E OF FORECLOSURE
said Defendant by publishing an ab- cents per qt. Retail cream, 7b cents:
Whereas Harry B. Fisher of Oakfield ! straet of the writ with this order, wholesale, 50 cents.
In the county of Aroostook and State three successive weeks in the HOULof Maine, by his mortgage deed dated |TON TIMES a newspaper published
CAUTION
and printed at Houlton in said County
December 27, 1915, and recorded in
j of Aroostook, the last publication to
Whereas
my
wife Reta M. Astle has
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in I be at least Thirty days before the next
Vol. 285, Page 222, conveyed to Harry term of this court in said County of left my bed and board without justFisher, of said Oakfled, all the real i Aroostook, to be held at Houlton in cause I hereby forbid anyone trusting
estate which was conveyed to Harry said county on the Third Tuesday of her on my account as I shall pay no
B. Fisher by George Fisher, of Oak- I November, 1919: that he may then bills of her contracting after this date.
Houlton. September 1 1919.
fleld, by his warranty deed dated ; and there appear and defend if he sees
336p
H. FRAN K ASTLE
March 31. 1911, recorded in said Reg fit.
istry in Vol. 256 Page 167, excepting ■ A true copy of abstract and order
the lots of land which the said Harry ! Attest: W A L T E R B. CLARK,
B. Fisher had deeded to Franklin 337
Deputy Clerk.
Smith and Harry Adams, and W. H.
Gerrish, the amount of land involved
j
jV ’
in said mortgage transaction compris
j from the residence of Aimer Ames of j Mk
ing twenty-three and one quarter
W e h a v e so
m any
t h in g s
ni
! Fort Fairfield on the night of August j 'J*
<23%) acres.
And whereas the said Harry Fisher
16. 1919.
j©
u n d e n ia b le c h a r m that w e a r
by his assignment dated i)ec. 21. 1918
One Marlin rifle size 5,2-40 carbine \^
a t a loss ju st w h e r e t o begin in
and recorded in said Registry in Vol.
i style in canvass case leather trimmed. ; w '
312, Page 242, assigned said mortgage
i one box cartridge for same; one Colts ; © 1
a t t e m p i n g to tell th is s t o n 
and the debt thereby secured to me Rooms formerly occupied by Mrs. revolver 32-21} in leather case; box of] ^
the undersigned.
cartridge for same: cartridge belt: | ^
Manual
Now therefore, the condition of said
; one leather suit case light russet: one ] ©
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof A thorough cleaning pressing and re d a rk bay (might be called black) j ^
1 claim a foreclosure of the same, and pairing. combined with a tv., simple mar.', weight 1050, star in forehead, '
I// .
m d
.give this notice for that purpose.
alterations will make that last fall’s two white hind feet, walks a little
Houlton. Maine. Sept. 12, 1919.
lame forward from being shoe pinch
Suit and Overcoat look like new.
K lT T IE m . s m a l l ,
ed: one rubber tired wagon, painted
I guarantee satisfaction.
By her Attorneys
black with black cushions: one sin
338
Doherty & Tompkins Work called for and dolivoi - .
gle harness no overdraw, straight bits,
brass mounted with brass snaps for
g fM
Telephone connection.
/ ' it s / l u ) '! A
t i
)• >ins: one set celluloid drop straps,
long; one set celluloid drop straps,
“ Eggs is Eggs”
short.
If found notify R. B. ROBINSON.
1909 p rice...................... $0-15
, Police officer, Fori Fairfield. Maine.
O u r d is p la y o f Gall S u its is c e r 
R IC E B LO CK

ries.

or

passenger in Fcr S .In one Gray Separator, one G ray
N. C. EstaEngine mounted on trucks, cue
bhone 56-21.
Drag saw and one Circular saw.
Mrs. Maud R. Stewart. R. F. I). 4.
188p
.;
nptf
r -3aIc New Oliver Typewriter, No.
-. latest model. ' prlc** nui.-o' able. For Sale a Brunswick Balke billiard
Inquire of A'anager Direct importing
table in splendid condition.
Will
57 .Main
Ib u'mn.
2‘-S,>
be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
Louis Ginsberg next to Post Office.
.mi to 7 1*lick rg of all kinds. Goods
13t
hamllcil cll •ct'iillv
Hauling pota><)■■< a six cialty. Call me Clarence
\v(,»'.. pi I'.ae 76- 2 or 292-M.
25,8 For Srde two oure bred milking strain
short horn bull calves, can be se»n
' - o » -t ’ : may work and Bookat Slewgundy Farm between Macwahoe and Mattawamkeag or write
5 pi;:", (:( , : y / i -a (In-: 1<y termE. B. Draper. Box 927, Bangor Maine
eviy «•' an: . ! ;■i;i1 ’ ■- ’ meter i a t!xj
355p
0‘ ;i( »>;•.-•!! !< •■ Co]
Bangor. \p>>!v ;i f Ron a:
Cr ■bie Block or !el(■phone 14 ! -W.
13Sp A Good Buy for Someone. Nine room
newly remodeled home on Spring
Lost about the middle of August or
St., electric lights, bath, new fur
North St. !ictwe;- i Smyrna St. and
nace. large cellar with set tubs, mod
Langor St a silve r bar pin set with
ern in every respect. New garage,
! mo !('!!(•' valued by owner as a
lot 5x8. Must go at once. Jackins
keepsake.
A reward will be given
& Jackins.
for its return to Times Office.
138

Heal list ate ami Insurance

0!

Magazine

;rd car for sale, fivt
good running order,
i’i iiok Fri -hie Block.

FOX BROS. COMPANY

.60
1919 p rice......................
And the Quality
Remains the §ame

any

sportsmen are much pleased with C. T y p e w rite r Ribbons for all

‘ •are for nervous and mental cases.
Beginning salary $5n.nq per mourn.
A iso laundry attendants beginning
at 825.ua and advancing to $30.00 the
second mouth.
Full maintenance,
including laundry.
Increases with
lhn>‘ service.
Training School for
Nurses maintained.
Write or call
at the Connecticut State Hospital,
Middletowr . Connecticut.
4",8

Stolen?

Co.

Newspaper may be left at the
TIMES Office, where the lowest
price can be obtained.

many people at this season of the
year. Leave your orders at the
TIMES Offi e.

W anted

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT

Write or call Houlton Business Coilege.
435

ducks, goe:-e or turkeys may do so Don't Allow your Watches or Jewelry
to be sent to the cities for Repairs.
by calling Horace ('balmier.
Tel.
Have Osgood do the work right here.
465-12.

.umber

s

Horace

Boarding Places Wanted for Students.

S. Osgood’:- Diamond Rifle Sights,
lie makes them to tit all makes of
Guns and Rifles.

second dose . have suffered none of
- J ''Z
these troubles to which I refer, and liver torpid anff sluggish.
in Mio-o
U s
T e l. 263 M o r 51-W
9li; Cali
Cs
really believe I am going to get cases such a combination < f medicines
perfectly well and strong again. as Hood’s Sarsaparilla (be great Idood
SHOP
DR Y SDALE
PRES
TEE
purifier, Peptiron, a real iron blood
Won’t that be wonderful at my a ge9 and nerve tonic, and Hood's Pills. tinH , O. P a tle rs o itf,
Well, certain It is that Tanlac is a gentle yet thorough cathartic, is of
wonderful medicine, and you know I signal service.
reel Post one w;iv on mil <-f I '
o w- »rn.
The many effective and highly ap
am not given to “puffing’ mere ex
G.
;w
b or
tj
m
ake
a
s
p
e
c
ia
lly
o
f
repairingL
c
proved ingredients of these- three suc
periments and am raher orthodox as cessful medicines cannot all he includ
•M W . W . M W W J W i V W W W A r / W ' / A V W V . V W . V J ' / . V . W i
to materia medica.
ed In one medicine because of inconi“I shall continue the treatment |patibilitv, but they are practical!y
with perfect confidence in the final combined by taking the medicines m
conjunction— Hood’s Sarsaparilla be
results.” '
fore eating Peptiron after eating, and
J
Signed Hood’s Pills as needed. It was a hap
i
"Frank V Evans,” py thought of Mr. Hood's to suggest
that they be so combined in the treat
ment of such cases as are referred to
i
i
here, which nowadays seem to beconvAT THE DREAM
t
much more common.
>
t
$3400
Emotional Powers of Ethel Clayton
i
: Leas of Appetit; is commonly grad
t
Tooted in Picture
■ i ; or n ! re o f ’ <>w n
t
u a l; one dish after another is set
i
„
___
' 1,1 .” ,
. rhside.
It is one of the first iiulica♦
ln Men, Women and Money, Ethel, ^ ons
system is running
S2IOO
Clayton’a latest Paramount picture, the j down, and there is nothing else so
yam
; home v j ; h la rg e lot o f hi
star la afforded excellent opportunities good for it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla -tlo> I
;»
■m: u
lor* '
for tjhe display of her talents as an best of all tonics.
I

to

Anyone desir ng to self th e ir chickens,

The

n ni;on i s and

chickens

Tel 465-12.

wagon. 1 Driving harness. 1 Phaeton.
Inquire Hoi ace ( ’haloner.
dTtf Coupons fo r typ ew riters ribbons may
he exchanged at the TIMES office
for any machine.
Horace Chaloner is purchasing live
poultry of all kinds paying the high
S tarkey’s M eat Sheer ju s t puts the
est price for them. Tel. 465 12.
finishing touch on smoked beef,
bacon etc.
For Sale— One Shaw Motor A tta c h 
ment and bicycle. Outfit practically
new R. S. Lobley, IN Franklin Ave. Ring 253W for the correct tim e of the
2d7p
day. Osgood is pleased to accom
modate you.
For All Kir.cs of Hou^p Painting or
Paltering, (all or telephone J. W Houlton Flour and Feed Mills (T h e
Conlogue. Pleasant St. Tel. 144-3.
old Merritt mills.
Telephone 470
tf
W. E. Carr. Prop

litre'(l

pi,-ml in A ;"ia " l ook ( ounl_\

live

Cha loner.

For Sale— 1 Driving Horse, 1 Express

Bernstein Labor Agency

The educational film “ Open Your
Eyes” which was shown Monday am!
Tuesday at the Temple Theatre pack
ed the theatre to the (hors at each
performancesand all who saw it wer<
j more than pleased.
j
.........
, ................. ,

Sell your

or not Jackins & Jackins run the Rooms to let furnished or unfurnish
Avenuo.
:!7U
ed.
Apply to Mrs. Phoebe Avotte.
wood business right.
Spring St.
2d8 People do say it is real pleasure to
trade at Osgood’s.
As Jack Frost appears, the Jackins &
Jackins wood pile disappears. Are Wanted Furnished house, flat or rent.
Refornces M. It.
Box 346. Houl- Wanted a tab e girl at R. c. I. Dormi
you getting your share''
tory. Apply to Mrs Herb Smith
ton. .Maine.
IdSp
Telephone 120.
Wcod for sale, good hard wood 4ft.
and Hi in. lengths.
John Patten, Waited a free home for an attractive
boy of five years. Address Box 515, Osgood’s Hand made Wedding Rings
Flight St., Phone 1G1-11
438
are made ; s you want them, and
Caribou, Maine.
when you want them.

Ohe of the latest ^Additions to the issued to Madame Ribout for a gown
and W ith Coal advancing every day, what
Hit of leaders of thought and action is returned marked “ no tunds
“ ’ 'Vale a few W h ite Chester Pigs
do you think about wood? Better
who have tome forward with their the modiste makes the girl work for
from d to f> wee ft s old. E. Shirley
order now from Jackins
Jackins.
Benn. Tel. 401 -la.
p.sp
unqualified endorsement of Tanlac Is her under threat of jail.
How she finally awakens to her real
the name of Hon. Frank V. Evans,
former Mayor of Birmingham,Ala. ex- self after discovering that the lite ot
State Examiner Of Public Accounts of a society butterfly is founded on sham
Alabama, and at one time editor of ' and pretense, and changes her manner
P o t a t o P ick ers, W o o d s m e n and. L a b o r 
one of the South’s, greatest news- of living, forms a highly entertaining!
ers furnished at sh ort n otice w i t h no k$
papers, The Birmingham Age-Herald. : and gripping story.
A splendid ro
Writing to a personal friend in mance is also woven into the picture.
expen se to you.
S in g le fee system .
Atlanta Mr. Evans says.
j The production which will he shown
W r i t e fo r p a r t ic u la r s
Birmingham, Alb. Feb. 2nd. at the Dream Theatre next Wednesday
.......By the way, you will hardly ! was directed by George Melford who
know me When we meet again, be- has directed Miss t layton in othei
cause I am getting so well and strong Paramount pictures.
Cosmo ilamil
76 E x c h a n g e St., B a n g o r, Me.
again. Aa I told you while in Atlanta ton wrote the story and Beulah Marie ;
A b s o l u t e l y R elia b le
last month, I have been suffering a Dix is responsible for the scenario. A
long time with gastritis, as the doctors ! large and well-balanced cast supports j
calPit-really a disordered stomach with the star, the principals including Lew j
consequent constipation pains in th e, Cody. Irving Cummings. Sylvia A s h ! ,
shoulders, headache, belching, heart- ton. Winifred Greenwood, Edna Mac
■ J -d W V -V --.burn .loss of.appetite loss of sleep Cooper. Mayme Kelso, ZaSu Pitts. Fay j ^
and fainting spells. For weeks I could Holderness Charles Ogle and others '
R E W A R D L>r Li e man who nan 1 in i the

emotional. actress.
Mia* Clayton depicts the lure of so
ciety life for a young girl from the
Middle’ West, who once having had a
taste of the gorgeous society functions
the games of bridge, the exquiste and
expensive gowns and the company of
wealthy society idlers, can no longer
force herself to be contented in her
little home town.

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

Furnished rooms to iet at 38 Hiahland

1 v :sii i’om

..
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Mis. Fleetwood Pride who was in
. . .n y T G un ui.po.sed of a car
of Portland has
town
last week for a few days return l o t ; : ’, ( f F o n t tnu U s on the day of ar
been assigned to the Houlton district
Two big attractions at the Temple as deputy collector, to till the vacan ed to her home in Bangor.
rival, this popular truck is meeting
next week are, Nazimova in “ The Red cy caused by L. S. Kelso’s resignation.
The engagement of Miss Alice Mad- with much success as it handles a
Lantern” and Lucille Lee Stewart in
igan and Robe-t M. Lawlis both of this! load of 20 bbls. very easily,
“ The Eleventh Commandment” , Tuesv
n
t
m
iiA T P P
town has beel‘ int:'oniia11y announced !
Iv. U. 1. m. N O I L S
Airs, ( ’ora Putnam and Miss Magill
da yand Wednesday.
Mrs. Chas. H. Fogg spent last week
CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF
At the regular meeting of Houlton (,f the local Red Cross Chapter are in
Klark-Urban at the Temple Theatre
In Caribou visiting friends.
Theodore J. Fox of this town has
__ ____ _ Hon ses 'I’ent No
K. (). T. Al. held in Wood- Worcester, .Mass., to attend a meeting
L S Purlngton returned Friday from made the announcement that he will last weekplayed to capacity
man
hall
on
Friday evening last a of the American Rest Cross.
each
night.
» short business trip to Boston.
he a candidate for Sheriff in the ReComing to the Temple soon Ethe large attendance of members were
Friends of Airs. H. E. Willey of New
Charles A. Barton left Monday for publican primaries in 1920.
present to greet the state deputy Bedford, Mass., formerly Flora TrefBoston where he will spend his vacaMr. Fox is widely known in Aroos- .May Shorey Company.
S. ('. P. Ward who had a very flatter frey of this town will he pleased to
took having been in the Clothing busiing repot i of the growth of the order. learn of the arrival of a son at her
Miss Marion Bamford left Monday , ness in this town for .“ “.years also was
POTATOES
Plans were made for the big meot- home on Sept. 11th.
for Boston where she will visit rela- interested in Clothing stores i n
The local market has been picking
i.ig to bo held Sent. 26th when Lieut.
t j ves
Presque and Caribou having retired
Air. Stan wood Rose of Alaehais was
up since the rain, although buyers are Commander Frye of Michigan will lie in tmui last week, making arrange
Otis B. Tenney left Monday for An- last July,
dover. Mass., to resume his school
He was president of the Houlton not receiving any for shipment on ac- here to personally present to Houlton ments for uppartments for Alls. Rose
WOrk.
Merchant’s Association tor eight years, counj 0f the shortage of cars.The price I ’ent the trophy recently won in the who will be one of the teaching staff
membership contest.
of the Houlton High School.
Miss Nadine Gellerson left Monday a director in the Houlton Chamber of W()ul(l ,)e
()(| lu,r ,)a m ,L
('omimtndor W. J. Thibadeau was
for U. of M. to resume her college Commerce, also director in the HoulJohn P. Coslello, who has been m
Whilo the ear shortage is something
dntJes>
ton Park & Fair Association ever since
appointed chairman of a eommitte to the undertaking business in Boston for
occurs e\ei\
every season,
season, there is arrange for his reception and to pro tin* past twelvt years, has disposed of
Thor • is no need to send or
Elisha 9. Powers returned from Au- these bodies were organized.
which occuis
no
out of Oakfield to buy
Mr.
"Fox
has
always
worked
for
the
one
thing
to
be
remembered
and
that
vide
the
banquet
which
will
he
given
his
business
and
will
locate
in
Houl
gusta Saturday driving home in a new
interest of Aroostook and if elected, is that some sections where potatoes that evening.
ton. Before entering the undertaking
\our inner tubes
•
business Air. Costello was connected
Burns McIntyre is spending his va- j there would be no doubt that he would are shipped, must he getting cars, and
W
eearry
a
size to fit your
with some of Boston's well known
cation with his sister in St. Johnsbury make a good Sheriff and give the peoif so the market receiving them will WHO IS THE
pie
of
Aroostook
a
good
business
ad
ear
anti
you
get them by
’ clothing houses. He has hired room-;
"Veraont.
have just so many less from that sec
ministration.
in
the
AJansur
Block
where
he
will
al
Mrs. Horace Bither and son Lewis
calling at
LIGHTNING RAIDER?
tion later in the season.
arc spending the week in Bangor with
The Dream Theatre is employing a so carry a full line of inade-toTneasure
OAKFIELD DRUG COMPANY
RECINT TRANSFERS
relatives.
For some fanimrs the handicap novel method in advertising their suitings and overcoatings.
Miss Marguerite Murphy has accept By C. O. Grant Real Estate Agency comes hard as they need the money n*1w serial which: starts next Friday
Charles Starkey farm in Houlton to
ed a position with the TIMES Publish
to pay for help, while some have It is entitled The Lightining Raitfer
Fred
Goodall of Island Falls.
ing Company on Court Street.
every laxly will want to see it and
B. F. Green house on West St. to money enough on hand.
Miss Marguerite Astle will leave
some may see it many times free of
The B. A: A. have promised hue ears cost if they are good guessors.
"this week for Nasson Institute and Herman Lougee of Dyer Brook.
F. A. Gellerson house on ourt St. to for Aroostook this week, but whether
Sprlngvale where she will study.
During tin* week several of Moul
Misses Feme and Bernice Briggs Mrs. George Holyoke of Houlton.
tons
young ladies will appear in the
they will strive is a question.
Amos L. Ingraham farm in Ludlow
left Monday for Millinocket where they
street, in the stores and a public
The Produce News says:
will teach in the public schools this to Calvin Shields & Sons of Oakfield.
gatherings and if you can guess who
Herman
Lougee
store
in
Dyer
Brook
While Government reports are rath it is and greet lmr thus "are you The
year.
to James White of Dyer Brook.
er 'encouraging as to the condition of Lightining Raider ”? she will if sin*
A son was horn to Mrs. Armand
Stephen Gogan house on Columbia the growing crop and yield, local re
is the right girl immediately hand
Merrymart at the home of her parents
St. to Mrs. L. Hutchinson of Houlton. ceipts show an increasing percentage to you a packet of Id tickets to the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Manuel on Monday
L. L. McLeod house on Hayward St. of prick and dry rot. and those not
Dream. Keep your eyes and ears open
night.
to Ray Hibbard of Houlton.
handled
promptly
generally
result
in
and
guess good and you wil la* amply
Kenneth Waterall of Philadelphia
Mrs. McGarv three houses on Sunny- a loss to owners. Jersey farmers who
rewarded.
who has been spending his vacation sWe to A|berl Yoimg
unnens.
ship to Pittsburgh and other Western
with his mother .returned home Thurs
Elisha Powers house on High St. to markets arc* receiving returns that
day evening.
Mrs. Meyers of Houlton.
show a heavy percentage of waste, MAINE TO HAVE
Mrs. John Q. Adams, who went to
Frank Daggett house on Highlands while some stock shipped to the West
GOOD WHEAT CROP
Boston recently for an operation is to Fred Bither of Houlton.
Indies has shown a shrinkage on the
While
the
wheat crop of .Maine for
now 0convalescing and is on the road
returns of 2o(c? 2G per cent of tin* en 1919 will not in till probability equal
to recovery.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT tire volume of the shipment. Maine the figures of 191s. when nearly half
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Phair of Presque
potatoes are invariably green and a million bushels wen* grown, it will
September T e rm , 1919
Isle were the guests of Major Roland
must he used promptly and some lots la* considerably in excess of the aver
K. Clark Monday and Tuesday at To he held at Caribou. Sept 2. 1919 that were held developed dry rot. The
age of all years previous to 191S, which
HON. SCOTT WILSON.
Nickerson Lake.
entire market is sensitive.
Owners was about lfm.iMiu bushels. Last year
Justice Presiding |desjro to e |feet sales promptly and Arostook county alone raised .‘500.n<)0
H. G. Dibblee has returned from
a short business trip to Boston driv- MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk
this has caused a more or less fluetu- bushels of wheat but this year the en- :
h g back with a new car which he had W A L T E R B. CLARK, Deputy Clerk iating market. Jersey long kinds first tire crop of the state may not exceed
fo r a customer.
1CHARLES O. BARROWS, Reporter of the w'eek brought $4 per 150-ib sack that ligure. although most experts look
but since then $:;.50(q'2.75 has covered for it to reach a total of 400.000 bush
M r .and Mrs. Fred Cates left last CHARLES E. DUNN, Sheriff
sales on best graded lots on No. 1 els.
week for an auto trip to the northern LEVI H. GARY, Deputy Sheriff
stock while seconds ranged $2tb2.50.
part o f .the country, * where he will OTIS E. DAVIS, Deputy Sheriff
Contrary to the general idea. Maine
GEORGE A. BARRETT, Deputy Sheriff Very few Jersey round potatoes com was not unprepared to meet this sud
upend his vacation.
ing and best lots rarely exceed $4.all. den increase in the wheat crop. She
Mr. and Mrp. J. D Perry and two J0HN Q ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff
d»o*htOT.Twl»fc M l«* Annie Miller loft ROBIE J. EVERETT. Deputy Sheriff, although some of 1
the more careful had four mills ready to grind the wheat
by auto Sunday for Boston where Mr. ^LOYD A. SWETT, Deputy Sheiiff
[shippers around Fr eehold are realiz- and two new ones were installed last
----------ling $5(5q>.50 on this market tor the year. None will he built this vear.
Perry has business.
The following cases were tried he- j graded No. 1 stock.
The ,argest mill is located at Houlton
“ Mickey" is full of fun and frolic.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Donnell re
fore
a
jury
at
September
Teim
of
the
Long
Island
potatoes
are
arriving
with
a
capacity
of
50
barrels
per
day.
It
sparkles with humor and bubbles
turned homo last week from a visit
S. „ J.„ Court at Caribou,
Maine.
more freely, and selling generally at Maine was ready for the busines, be- with laughter, so that there is not a
with
friends
at
Gloucester,
Mass,
mak„„
,
,,
^
„
Wim
vinyuv^
,
p o. Blossom vs Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
And when the seven The Picture You Will Never Forget
tec the trip by automobile.
•
. ..
. . . $5.75 per 105-11) hag in the regular , cause for many years she has been dull moment.
•
MK
McMann (action on account) verdict trade channels while some contract producing a considerable grain crop reels are finished, the play seem s
At the
Aaron Bailey who has been the fGr defendants,
lots are going out at $6. Some of the and milling it herself. But one state much too short.
guest of his sister Mrs. B. S. Green | Geo. W. Parks vs William Avoob Long Island potatoes are unusally exceeds her in the production of buckThe comedy is built upon the real
during the past two weeks left Satur- (action on account) verdict for plain- iarge anf] (an only he used hv certain wheat, and the chances are that every
ity of human incidents and situations.
day for his home in N ew York.
tiff $107.07.
classes of trade. Small lots of S ta te 1time a Boston man eats buckwheat Every
laugh
is sincere,
running
~ Mr.*and^*Mrs. ’ Samuel ” R. Parks,
Fred Bell vs Edward H. Doyle (ac- and Pennsylvania potatoes coming, cakes for breakfast the flour came the play as golden threads run
Court St., are receiving congratula- : tion on account) verdict for plaintiff but are not closely enough graded to from the old Pine Tree State.
Her through a piece of cloth, giving it
tlons upon the birth of a son, who was |$161.90.
exceed $4.25#4.62, while strictly. A annual oat crop exceeds 8.000,000 pattern and texture and richness.
born Sept. 13, at the Aroostook HosAeneas Mclnnis vs Augustus C. Bean No. 1 round potatoes from those see bushels and her corn crop is always
yHfti
i (action*on account) verdict for plain- tions would command $5(n'5.5n per large. An interesting fact about the
Mrs. A. L. Lumbert left last week tiff $157.02.
165-th hag. Demand at the close was cereal crops of the Alaine farmer is
for N ew York and on Saturday w ill, Geo. Kidney vs Aroostook Valley fair and the moderate receipts clean- that for the past lit years his average
|HE months of August and September is a good time to give
■all on the Adriatic for England, where Railroad Co. (action to recover against ed UI) at $;!.r>o@?.7r> on the Jersey Gi- yield per acre has been greater than
your lawns a good fertilizer, one which acts quickly but
ahe will join friends and tour the con- the railroad in a crossing accident t tants, w hile the Maine potatoes sold any other state, and his average price
does not burn the grass. I have just what you want in
j
verdict
directed
for
defendant,
generally $4.50 per 165-lb bag. a l per bushel for the grain at the farm
tinent.
my “ Special Brand” of pulverized Sheep Manure. This
j Leon Lavesque vs Geo. Pelletier (an though some sales were reported at has been from 2 to in cents moie per
Mrs. John Watson, Mrs. Laura Ward
is entirely free from weeds and absolutely pure. You
[action for tresspass) verdict for plain $4.75(^4.87 bag.
liushe
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Bamford and
will be more than pleased with its effects on vo ir lawn.
tiff $44.66.
children who have been at the summer
I Fort Kent Mill Co. vs Joseph AlarThe majority of large estates are using this fertilizer for
home at North Lftkf, returned home
j tin (an action for deceit) verdict for
their lawns and gardens with wonderful results.
last week.
|plaintiff $105.00.
“ Special Brand” pulverized Sheep Manure is especially
The last meeting of the Ruth Club i American Realty Co. vs Docite Langood for gardens, house plants and lawns.
w lll be held on Wednesday afternoon i dry ( actj0n to recover money o v e r-1
It is put up in any amount at four cents per pound.
« t the home of Mr%. Leighton Shaw, lpai(j defendant in lumbering operaB lghland Ave., when every member is tlon) verdict for plaintiff $449.8?,.
j
requested to be present.
The f0uowjng jS the list of Divorces

T L .m E THEATRE ROTES

OF LOCAL

Ur.

; . Li. dtclvoue

INTEREST

HUMOR

PISKE A m

PORTAGE TIRES

Mabel
Normand in

MICKEY

9

DREAM
Monday & Tuesday
Sept, 21-22

T

Hard Coal

Christian
Science
Services
held ^granted
each Sunday at 11 A M., Sincock Hall,
Anita F. Kennedy from George KenS ep t 21st, Subject “Matter”.
W ed - nedy, adultery.
aesday evening at 7.30 testimonial
John T M a rc h from i da M. March.
meeting. All are welcome.
,desertion.

i

j
I
|
]

The Misses Ellen and Mildred
Hartley Seeley from Lulu Weathers (
Newbegin left Saturday for Saratoga SeeIey desertlon
i
Springs, N. Y. where they will enter
Lydia Almeda McLaughlin from L a 
the Skidmore school. They were ac
zarus McLaughlin, adultery.
companied by their mother.

Mae Pearl Burlock from AVilhur A.

A s the evenings grow longer and the
Burlock, cruel and abusive treatment.
weather grows cooler more people are
taking advantage of the T IM E S c l r - j Delphflna A. Wright from Wellingcnlatlng library, which is composed of *on Wright Jr., desertion,
a good assortment of Fiction.
1 Roscoe E. Bragdon from Isabelle

8. D. Berman and wife of E asp ort.Green Bragdon, adultery,
w ere in town last wqek several days | Sarah A. Nason from Charles R. Nathe guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Ber- son, intoxication.
man. School St., while here Mr. Berman ! James R. Whitlock from Dora E.
purchased a new Essex car which he Whitlock, cruel and abusive treatment,

W e w ill

be

p le a s e d

to

ta k e

your

o rd er

fo r

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Why don’t you plant some Everbearing Strawberry plants

egg or nut coal

this month.

JACK INS & JAC K IN S
18 Main Street
O ffic e o p e n e v e n in g s

All plants are grown in pots and will bear next

year.
The

Everbearing

Strawberry

wll give

you good

berries

from August until frost—Let me tell you more about them.
Now. alsc. is a good time to set out Raspberries and other

T e le p h o n e 3 0 4 -M

fruits, shrubs and peonies.
*

Chadwick,

Florist

Conservatories 16 High St., Houlton, Me.

drove home.
Denis Smart from Philomene Smart,
Vernon Saunders who has been em- desertion,
ployed at the post office for the past ' Edna M_ Roulston from Robert
year as window clerk has resigned his R0ulston. cruel and abusive treatment,
position and left Monday for Boston
Frank N. Edgecomb from Bessie
wb^re he will enter the Massachusetts

•College of Pharmacy.

True Edgecomb. adultery.

George K. Hamilton from (Tara N.
Hamilton, adultery.

Max Russell. U. S.N.. left Saturday
for Philadelphia to resume his duties
after a short legvie at home with his
parents Mr. and' Mrs. Geo. A. Russell.
Max expects his discharge from the
service within a month.
Geo. Julian who left Bates college
to take up military service over seas
two yearif ago after a month's visit
l m at his home left Monday for Mid4
dlebury. Vt., to take up studies again
at the Middlebury College.

Ba\enport, desertion.
Sylvia Pauline Bates from Graydon
Murr Bates, cruel and abusive treat
ment

Bring your rings into our store and let us a* sure vou that
the stones are secure.

Annie J. Coleman from Andrew L.
Coleman, cruel and abusive treatment.

This is only DNE of
Repair Department.

AMERICAN LEGION

Mamie P. Pipes from Harry R. Pipes
cruel and abusive treatment.

We
Our
Cut
our
any

On Monday evening, Sept. 22. a post

Phoebe AkPherson from Henry W.
McPherson, cruel and abusive treat
ment.
Julia F. Davenport

Robert Taplev

from

from

Timothy

Maggie

Ella

o f American Legion (veterans of the Tapley, desertion,
world w a r) will be organized in Houl-

T Y L E and B E A U T Y demand
that t h e
pron gs
holding the diamond or other precious stone in its
setting he slender. In time these prongs becom •
worn so to insure the safety of your stones you
should have your rings examined frequently

Lester W. Chase from Eleanor M.

the

features

of

our

Up-to-Date

a full line of the latest designs in Ring Settingimmense stock of Jewelry. Watches. Precious Stones.
Glass, Fancy China, Sterling and Silver Plate enables
patrons to make selections ea^y for gift purposes of
occasion.

c a rry

ton, the meeting will be held at the , Chase, cruel and abusive treatment.
Assembly room of the Engine House

n 30
A charter has been applied for and

Theresa May "Field from Grover C.
Field, cruel and abusive treatment.
Annie Bonney from James A. Bon-

tbe post will be name# Chester L. ney’ desert»on.
Briggs In memory of the first Houlton
John R. Smith from Alta M. Smith,
boy to looae his life In the war.
adultery.
A full attendance is desired as imJeannette Gee from Newman Gee,
\portant boalheqt ft to be transacted, j desertion.

P e rry ’s

and
O p t o m e t r ist
M arket Square, Houlton, Maine

Jeweler

___s

V .V liW U W iS 'W W .W .V
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ision of the American Expeditionary colored birds produce white offspring.
The red must behave very much like
Force.
A terrible tragedy had come into the red of the brown leghorn. Such re
Frte Baptist
Pershing’s life during his Mexican petition of the same color from breed
R *v. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
border service through the loss of his to breed is of a good deal of interest.
Morning service at 10.30 A. M.
combination of
these
two
wife and three of their little children ! The
8«nday school at 12.00 M.
who were burned to death in their separately inherited colors into a most
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M. : It is recorded officially of Pershing j
home at the Presidio, in San Francis strikingly colored breed is promising
[ that the beginning of this career, for j
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
of even more interest.
co,
during his absence.
instance, he was complimented by ,
Special music by choir.
His
life
became
hard
and
stern;
not
General Miles, his commander-in-chief j
Choir practice Monday nights.
the Geronimo campaigns,
for j toward his soldiers, however, but in
All are cordially invited tc come and in
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
the regiment he imposed upon himself
“marching
his
troop,
with
pack
train,
hear the Rev. Mr. JenkinsTo the Hon. Justice of the Supreme
and in the objects he had marked in Judicial Court, next to be held at
Tuesday night church prayer and over rough country, 140 miles in 46
hours, bringing in every animal and to his work with a passion that com Houlton. in the County of Aroostook
praise Service.
and State of Maine:
man in good condition.” Until he manded success, evidently seeking re
Letitia Happenev of Houlton in said
Church of the Good Shepherd, Houl- reached command rank Pershing al- lief from his private grief in public
County of Aroostook, respectfully re
ton, Maine
Jways was a cavalry officer and the service. It was said of him in France presents that on th> thirty-first day
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector.
records of the War department show that he was never tired; he could be of May. 1916, at Woodstock. New
Brunswick she was lawfully married
8 U N D A Y S ER VIC ES
'more than one honorable mention for called upon any hour out of the twen
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also on 'his conduct during his ten years’ ty-four for consultation or direction to Peter E. Happenev of St. John New
Brunswick, and afterwards lived and
the first Sunday in the month at service in the Department of Arizona. without complaint on his part, in con co-habited with him at Danforth, in
10.30.
In the Spanish war as an officer of the trast with some of his famous col the County of Washington and at
Reed Plantation in the County of
Morning Prayer and sermon at 10. !Tenth Cavalry he was promoted for leagues in the Entente Armies.
Aroostook.
Pershing
believed
in
teamwork;
lie
30, Sunday School at 2.80.
igallantry at the battle of El Caney to
That ever since said time she has
Evening Prayer and sermon at 7. ibe a major in the Volunteer army and knew that whatever success the Ger conducted herself towards said Libe
30.
[after a short detail in Wahington in mans had attained was through their lee as a faithful, true and affectionate
wife but that said Libelee, regardless
the Bureau of Insular Affairs, was sent united command of the armies of the
First Baptist
of his marriage covenant and duty,
Central
Powers.
So
he
was
not
only
out to the Phillippines as adjutanton the first day of August, 1916, utter
Court S t
general of the Department of Min willing but anxious to see the same ly deserted your Libelant without 1
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor.
principle adopted by the Entente ar- . cause, and that said desertion has
danao, and Jolo.
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
mles. He sank his private ambitions continued to the present time, being
That was the turning point in
12.00 Bible School with classes for
and freely tendered the services of the more than three years, during which
Pershing’s career. He began to take
time he has contributed nothing to her
men and women.
last American soldier and all his army support.
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor, j hls profession of arms more seriously
equipment to General Foch at the most
That said Libelee has gross and con7M s o t fa l song service and sermon. and to display the powers of concen critical point in the campaign. There firmed habits of intoxication from the
tration upon difficult problems that
8.00 AftonMOtlng.
is said to be no doubt that his example use of intoxicating liquors, opium and
other drugs; that he has been guilty
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week stood him in good stead in the great
affected the other commands and went
of cruel and abusive treatment.
campaigns that were to follow in Eu
grayer service.
a long way towards bringing about the
Said Libelee is of sufficient ability
rope.
Attracted
by
his
earnestness
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even
unification of the Entente armies un and is able to provide for your libelant,
ing at the close of the regular grayer and soldierly qualities, General Leonyet he grossly, wantonly and cruelly
der Marshal Foch.
and Wood, who was his superior offi
neglects and refuses to provide suit
meeting.
For what he did in Europe Persh
able maintenance for her.
cer at the time selected Pershing to
ing has been praised beyond measure
That your Libelant has made dilliFlrat Congregational
organize and conduct a campaign
by the greatest rulers and soldiers of gent inquiry, but that the residence of
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
against the Moros who for centuries
! the world, who have been glad to wel- said Libelee is unknown to your Libel
Morning service at 10.30.
had successfully resisted all attempts
ant, and cannot be ascertained by rea
[ come him and press his hand.
8. S. at 11.45.
sonable dilligence. That there is no
of the Spanish army to subjugate j
Junior C. R. Society at 2.30 P. M.
collusion between them to obtain a
them.
j
divorce; but that your Libelant be
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P. M.
THE MAKING OF A
Up to that point something of a ;
lieves
that said bonds of matrimony
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening |
RED PYLE ROOSTER ought to be dissolved, wherefore she
parallel may be found in the careers
at 7.4«.
The Red Pyle is a breed of fowl prays that a divorce may be decreed.
iof Wood and Pershing.
Each had
LETITIA HAPPENEY.
Imade brilliant reputations as Indian with certain curious markings not
Methodist Episcopal
Dated at Houlton this twenty-sev
j fighters and each had been picked by found in other breeds. The most typ enth day of August. 1919.
Military St.
and striking marking of the
j President Roosevelt for extraordinary i ical
Signed and sworn to before me this
ltev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
promotion because of their high prom rooster is the brilliant red feathers of twenty-seventh dav of August 1919
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
R. W. Shaw.
The 8unday School at noon has or ise of military ability. Roosevelt had 1the wing bows contrasted with the
Justice of the Pea^e
ganised classes for men and women. [made Wood a brigadier general in white body. This marking of the red (L.S.)
Junior League meeting and class tor i 1901 and he made Pershing, then a patch of feathers on a white bird is of AROOSTOOK, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court
captain, a brigadier general in 1906 to considerable interest to the poultry
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
In vacation, Houlton, August 29. 1919
Epworth League meeting at 6.15 Ithe absolute consternation of the old fancier and the breeder of show birds
i In this action it is ordered by the
|line of the army because it involved result.
p. mcourt that notice be given said Libe
As aside in other investigations in lee, by publishing the libel and this
Pralse and Preaching, at 7.00. „ Ithe “Jumping” of both officers over
the inheritance of poultry characters order of court three successive weeks
Prof. J. H, Llndsday, organist and [many hundreds of their senior.-.
in the Houton Times, a newspaper
the
Maine Agricultural Experiment
choir master.
! Pershing justified the confidence
printed and published atHoulton in said
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday j that Wood had imposed in him in his Station has been able to resolve into ounty of Aroostook the last public ation
evening.
Moro campaign. There was a Sultan its component parts the way in which ( to be at least thirty days before the
next term of this court in said Coun
of Bacalod with, unknown thousands this pattern was made. The original
Christian Science
ty of Aroostook to be held at Houlton
of followers intrenched in the marsh cross at this Station consisted of a in said county, on the third Tuesday
Sunday Service at Sincock Hall, 11
Brown
Leghorn
rooster
mated
to
a
es and mountains of the tropical is
ol' November 1919 that he may then
A. M.
lands behind heavy forts of palm wood, White Leghorn hen. The males in this j and there appear and defend if he sees
fit.
logs and giant creepers and thorn cross carried the red pyle pattern. In ,
C. Cornish. Chief
GEN. PERSHING’S CAREER bushes woven into what was supposed terms of the known inheritance of Justic e Leslie
of the Supreme Judicial Court, j
A s the central American figure in to be impregnable defenses.
Persh- , these colors in poultry feathers the : A true c opy of libel and order of i
j
the world war, with the single excep ing had made a study of the conditions white leghorn breed contributed the court thereon.
Attest Michael M. Clark
tion ofJpreaiJient Wilson, so much has and so well had he organized his little white as a dominant color not follow
336
Clerk. *
been written about Pershing and his |force consisting of a battalion of in- ing sex, whereas the red on the wings
depended
on
the
red
color
which
was
Ufa history are so fresh in the public fantry, a squadron of cavalry and a
mind that it is difficult to tell the section of artillery that in two days transmitted along with the sex to give
average American anything new about the Moros strongholds were cleared the bright red feather in this one spot
the man who commanded the great out and the Island of Mindanao was on each wing. By selection this col
army on the battlefields of Europe.
soon placed under Pershing’s military or can be intensified.
It may be thought that any white
W hen some of Pershing’s friends governorship.
bird
might do for the cross. Such is
speak of hls rise to a position of great
When he returned home in 1914 he
not
the
case. There are in poultry 3
military Importance in world annals, was given but a short rest in San
kinds
of
white as classified by their
they refer to a story quite commonly Francisco.
Trouble
began on the
told of Charles M. Schwab, the iron- Mexican border and he was sent there inheritance. Two of these whites are
master, who is said to have remarked ; jn command of the Eighth Brigade, recessive like the Wyandotte white
to his old Scotch gardener, a friend of [charged with the special duty of run- producing on crossing with a colored
The other
his childhood;
ning down or driving off Villa.
His bird, colored offspring.
“You never expected to see me in expedition penetrated many miles in white like that of the white leghorn is
producing on crossing a
this place, did you?”
to Mexico and army officers believe dominant
bird
which
is almost all white. It is
And .the gardner is said to have re that the ultimate capture of Villa was
only
this
dominant
white that will on
plied:
prevented only, by recall orders from
“You never expected it yourself.” Washington where the authorities de crossing give this red winged white
A s late as the time of the Russia- cided that they were unwilling to con- male.
The red pyle breed belongs to the
Japanese w ar in 1904, Pershing, over <tinue a military policy seeming cerThe original cross in the
46 Still was a captain in the regular j tain to involve the United States in games.
making
of
this breed undoubtedly oc
army. H ls associates say he never j regular war with Mexico.
curred
between
the white feathered
grumbled hut always kept plugging at
When Pershing was chosen to com games and the red feathered games
his Job, Reams and reams have been
mand the American forces in France,
written about how he took a promin he took with him many of the brown From these experiments performed at
ent part In the pacification of the ed and hardened veterans of his Mex the Station certain conclusions can be
Phillipine Islands and how President ican campaign and these men formed drawn regarding the inheritance of
Roosavelt made him a brigadier gen the nucleus of the famous First div- these colors in games. The white of
the white game must on crossing to
eral, Jumping him over the heads of

CHURCH SERVICES

of any European soldier and many a
midnight raid by the Americans into
jNo Man’s Land doubtless found its in
ception and clever execution in the
Ibrain of one of these one-time Indian
'fighters of Pershing’s type.

SAVE the Leathi

S H O E P O L IS H E S
Keep Your Shoes Neat
LIQUIDS A N D PA ST E S
FOR BLACK.W HITE.TAN.AND
OX-8LOOD(DARK BROWN) SHOES
THE KF D A U E V CORPORATIONC LIMITED B u v p a l O. N -
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G e t /Vcquaipted
with the

@ n a d i a n

F . : ::

$
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Follow

c e r In the American army who had
commanded any body of troops so
large as a brigade in anything ap
proaching action. It Is true that the
late General Funston
commanded
more than a brigade on the Vera Cruz
expedition, hut Funston’s troops nev
er got Into action.
From the time Pershing was grad
uated from W est Point in 1886 he had
his full share of active and valuable
service In the army. Like hls class
mates he Immediately was plunged in
to the Indian W ars. He entered a
campaign against the great Apache
chief Geremlno who for many years
had kept the great southwestern coun
try almost closed to Immigration by
his skill and bravery. It was in those
campaigns that many of young Ameri
can army officers received that special
training evolved In combat with the
wily savages which proved of peculiar
value In certain phases of the highly
scientific modern warfare in France
and Belgium.
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HEADACHE

A mild, effective, remedy

Ballard’s

Golden
Headache

Tablets

It
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ll jo v itoaach la

Ri-iWIDS

e m fo r t
relief fro a
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the Big Show

N up-to-date display o f F & 1 1 a n d .
W inter Garments w ill be shown at
our Semi-Annual Fashion Sh ow at
the Temple Theatre, this Wednesday even
ing, September 1 7 t h , a t 8 . 3 0 p. m .

A

Furniture from Buzzell’s
In conjunction with our show B. S. G&een
Bros w ill also have their display of up-todate Men’s and Young Men’s Hart SchafEner
& Marx and Monroe Clothes.

No opiates, chloral, morphine or cocaine. Easy to take.
Get “ Ballard’s” . A tablet, not a powder

Living Lady and Men Models
After the show you are invited to our dance
to be held in Perks Hall, tree of charge
Plenty of Good Music.

H e b ro n A c a d e m y
HEBRON, MAINE

They were taught the art of scout
ing, of trailing and of perfect selfreliance in the school beyond the ken

See this Alpine Fairyland by day
light— 150 peaks of 10,000 feet
or more— waterfalls — lakes —
big game forests— irridescent
glaciers near spacious hotels at
Banff and Lake Louise and
mountain chalets at Emerald
Lake, Glacier, Sicamous.
Golf, swim in warm sulphur
pools, follow the mountain roads
and trails— e n j o y your favorite
pastime in exhilarating ozone.
N. R. IJesBRISAY,
D. P. A.. St. John. X. B.

Hats and Floral Decorations by Mrs. N ew ell

exactly 862 other men who were sen
ior to him on the service roll.
W hen Pershing took the punitive ex
pedition to Mexico after the bandit
TIM», he became the only living offi

me

Don’t forget to attend

Lead

Others

Jsk

p a c ific

*jpHE future bolds countless opportunities
tor the wide-awake boys and far-sighted
girls of today. How can your boy or girl
meet the needs and responsibilities of that
great time ?
Hebron, through its proper environment,
close contact with students from many parts
of the country, courses of study and plan of
play, is moulding body, mind and soul for
the tasks of this golden future.
It Is an ideal school for college prepa
ration and also offers practical courses for
those not preparing for college.

T E N B U IL D IN G S

Buildings and dormitories are of the most
beautiful type in New England. Its location
in a hamlet having no resorts or distract
ing entertainments, affords conditions most
ideal for study, yet homelike atmosphere is
maintained.
Practical courses including Sou ing. Home
Economics, Domestic Chemistry Debating,
and Business English and Arithmetic.
Wholesome rivalry in all .ports.
For catalog and particulars, address
W M . E. SARGENT, Litt.D., Principal.

F O R T Y ACRES

Good Time

<■

Sem i-Annual

The D re a m
Week of Sept. 15, 1919
M o n d a y —------------------ -------

Dream Th eatre

BI G

DOUBLE

BILL

“Head Wins”
A Pow erful Problem D ram a

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, September 17 to 20, 1919

H E N R Y

W A L T H A L
In

%X ,4

N ew and N ovel Features

“His Robe of Honor”

New York’s 1920 Version of Fashion
------- :---------- Display ----------

and a

Brand N ew

In addition to their regular
Show. No advance in price
Afternoon a n d E v e n i n g

M ack Sennett Comedy

T u e sd a y ------- ------------E T H E L
C L A Y T O N
------- i n --------

Complete change of Fashion Features

“Vickey V an ”

Daily

Moonlite Dance at The Heywood
S e m i - A n n u a l

W ednesday

PARAMOUNT
All Ladies’ Garments shown at this
fashion
display furnished exclusively
"• •«
+.t
--------------: ------------ ----------- b y

FASHION
SHOW

Special

G. W . Richards & Co.

Men, W om en
and Money

Honlton, Maine

W ednesday, Thursday Francis’ Famous American
•

Friday and
The Picture You
W ill Never Forget

New

Saturday

Indian Orchestra at
The Heywood

Thursday

and Novel

Features
Francis’ Famous

ff

A Mack-Sennett Produc
tion with A ll Star Cast

n

** M i p It a v
lY U U tey

w

WALLACE REID
laskr feramount

Orchestra
Wednesday Evening

PATH OS
LO VE

uMickey ”

Am erican Indian
W ALLACE

COM EDY
ADVENTURE

Is Full of Fun and Frolic

R E ID in

Bryson’s Orchestra

“Roaring Roads”

Thursday Evening

Moonlite Dance at The
Heywood

New York’s 1920 Version
of Fashion Display—com
plete change of Fashion
Features Daily
Afternoon and Evening

th e G reatest P ic tu re
B v e r S creen ed

1

Friday

N o Advance in Price
A ll Ladies’ Garments
shown a t this display
are furnished by

Monday
and Tuesday
Sept. 22 and 23
A t th e

D ream

B IL L Y

in

“L e t ’s Elope”
FIRST EPISODE OF

G . W . Richards & Co.

The L igh tn in g’ R a id e r

___________________________________________ I

A Serial Picture Staring'

P e a r l W h ite

Millinery shown furn
ished by

BURKE

j

Saturday

Mire. Newell

Stage Settings are
Furnished by
Dunn F u rn it u r e M A R Y P IC K F O R D in
Company
“Little American”

FOUR SHOWS DAILY

Prices 35 and 50c

Children 25c

DM i c k e y is C o m i n g n

HOULTON

*AG1 SIGHT

TIMES,

WEONES DAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 191$

100 Solid Emb. Sheet
1 Mrs. J. D. Perry, Houlton
•> Mrs C. H. Rideout, Houlton
3
Mss. E. E. Milliken, Houlton
P n E R lU R
101 Fancy Sheet
^ _T
1
M
rs C. H. Rideout, Houlton
C L A M 15
2. Mrs. A lfred L. Rogers, Houlton
Fruit
102 Fillet Sheet
,
TT u
1 Mrs. C. H . Rideout, Houlton
Display Fruit
1 Mrs. M. M. Claik. Houlton
2 Mrs. E. G. Bryson, Houlton
1 A. C. Whittier, Monmouth, Me.
2 Mrs. A . W . Knox, Houton
3 Lucy Chamberlain, Houlton
3 Merle Tompkins, Houlton
3 Gertrude E. McIntyre, Houlton
104 Shirtwaist, solid emb. white
Ironclad Grafted Apples, & varieties 43 Crochet, - Irish collection 6 pieces
1
Mrs. A. W . Knox, Houlton
6 specimens
1 Mrs. P. C. Newbegln, Houlton
1 A. C. Whittier, Monmouth, Me.
106 Crocheted Skirt
44 Cross stitch embrodiery
I
1 Mrs. Roy Ingraham , Houlton
j| Howard D. Webb, Houlton, Me.
1 Mrs. H. E. Hume, Houlton
1
Minnie W ilcox, Houlton
Fired A. Barton, Houlton, Me.
45 Curtains home made
.1110
Cross
Stitch Sofa Pillow
play Sweet Apples
1 Mrs. A . W . Clark, W oodstock,N .B
I
I Mrs. P, E. Ackerson. Alars Hill
. A . C . . Whittier, Monmouth, Me.
2 Mrs. F. O. Smith, Houlton
j
2
Gertrude
E. McIntyre. Houlton
S Marie Tompkins, Houlton
3 Mrs. A. W . Knox, Houiton
l l l l Sofa Pillow, darned work
Plate Tetofsky
46 Dress, child’s
!
1 Mrs. Geo. Small, Houlton
1 Fred A. Barton, Houlton, Me.
1 M argaret M cKay, Houlton
S Mrs. P. C. Newbegln, Houlton
112 Sola Pillow, fillet
2 Mrs. A. W . Knox, Houlton
I
1
Airs. Herbert See, Houlton
'*'■I Charles B. Porter, Monticello, Me
3 Mrs. Chas. Shaw, Houlton
I 113 H and painted Sofa Pillow
Plate Yelow Transparents
47 Infants’ Dress
j
1 Mrs. A. C. Sl.vvester. M ars Hill
1 Oscar 'Shirley, Houlton, Me.
1 Mrs. I*. C. Newbegin. Houlton
•
2 Mrs. Hoy Ingraham, Houlton
3 Margaret Ounphy, Houlton, Me.
50 Evelope Chemises emb,
-------- V Darling,
o
!
114
Lon
g and Short stitch Sofa Pillow
3 Kenneth
Belleville, N. B.
1 Mrs. H ugh Patterson, Houlton
i
1 Pauline Smith, Houlton
# Plate Bed Ostrackans
j ..
Envelope Chemise crocheted
j
2 Airs. H arrv Williams, Houlton
1 Howard D. Webb, Houlton, Me. 81
1 Mrs. M. M. Clark, Houlton
i
3 Mrs. Rov ‘Ingraham, Houlton
2 A. C. Whittier, Monmouth, Me.
2 L ucy Chamberlain, Houlton
! 116 Solid Emb. Sofa Pillow
S Elisabeth Ebbett, Houlton, Me.
3 A lberta V. Knox, Houlton
i
1 Ruth M. Partton. Hodgdon
7 Plate Duchess
|
Gloves, Gents’ knit
2 Miss Nita Jones, Houiton
1 Fred Barton, Houlton, Houlton,
3 Mrs. Fred A. Bfirton, Houlton
!
3 Mrs. Mildred Page, Houlton
*
It F 1) *
Handkerchiefs collection 6
118 Sofa Pillow other work
2 D. M. Libby. Amity. Me.
1RA
1 Mrs. P. C. Newbegin, Houiton
1 Airs. Rov Ingraham, Houlton
8 Preston Burleigh, Houlton, Afe.
2 M argaret Attridge, Houlton
2 Airs. Henry W. Nelson, Houlton
t Plate Alexanders
55 Handkerchiefs
;
2 Aliss Kubv Dickison, Houlton
1 Maurice Duff, Houiton, Me.
1 Mrs. O. M. Smith, Houlton
119 Solid Emb. Collection 6 pieces white
2 Fred Barton, Hodgdon, Me.
2 M argaret Attrldge, Houlton
|
1 Mrs. A. W. Knox, Houlton
2 D. M. Libby, Houlton, Me.
8 Mrs. P. C. Newbegin, Houlton
I 120 Solid Emb. Specimen, white
Hose pair woolen half
5 Plate Fameuse
1 Mrs. H. L. Severem e, cldtow n
1 A. C. Whittier, Monmouth, Me.
l Kate Burleigh, Houlton
j
2 Airs. A. W. Knox, Houlton
2 Fred Barton, Houlton, Me.
Hose pair woolen
|T22 Specimen fillet
S Mrs. Chas. B. Porter, Monticello
1 Mrs. J. W . Bel.vea, Mapleton
1 Miss Anne Millar. Houlton
2 Mrs. Fred A. Barton, Houlton
10 Plate McIntosh Red
I
2 Airs. <’. il. Rideout, Houlton
1 A. C. Whittier. Monmouth, Afe.
58 Insertion crocheted 1 yard
I
3
Mrs. May Cleveland. Bangor
|
1
Airs.
L.
W.
Mayhew,
Old
Town
2 Mrs. John Bradbury. Houlton
! 123 Specimen Tatting
j
2 Mrs. M. M. Clark, Houlton
3 Fred Barton, Hodgdon, Me.
j
L
Miss
Augusta
Perry.
Houlton
3 Mrs. Jennie Whitcomb, Houlton
12 Montreal Peach Apples
I
2 Mrs. olin Rideout. Houlton
j
60 Jacket B aby's crocheted
1 Mrs. P. C. Newbegln, Houlton
124 Specimen Cut work
;
1 Mrs. P. C. Newbegin, Houlton
M Plate Wealthier
|
I
Mrs.
E.
E.
Milliken.
Houloit
2 Kate Burleigh, Houlton
1 D. M. Libby. Amity. Me.
;
2 Miss Anne Millar. Houlton
62 Lace crocheted 1 yard
3 A. C. Whittier, Mammouth. Me.
3 Airs. Jennie Whitcomb, Houlton t
1 Mrs. A l w a r d --------------- , Houlton i
3 Lewis Carson. Houlton. Me.
| 125 Specimen Stencil
!
_ M argaret Attrldge, Houlton
:|§ Plate Dudley's Winter
1 Mrs. 1*. o. Newbegin. Houlton
63 Lace knit 1 yard
1 D. M. Libby. Amity. Me.
126
Specimen
.Mexican
work
j
1
Mrs.
Freernont
W
ilson,
Houlton
3
Mrs.
Chas.
B.
Porter,
Monticello
« «■ > .
— —.
* • --------*Houlton,
♦
IJ
a
1 Miss Anne Millar. Houlton
;
2 M argaret Attridge, Houlton
3 Ralph Tompkins,
Me.
J
2
Mrs. A. W. Knox. Houlton
1
65 Lunch set any other work
|A Plate Early Sweet
|
3
Mrs.
P.
C.
Newbegin,
Houlton
j
1.
M
argaret
Attridge,
Houlton
1 A. C. Whittier. Monmouth, Ale,
I 128 Sweater crocheted
2 Airs. Freernont W ilson, Houlton
2 D. M. Libby, Amity. Me.
1 Air*. .1. I >. Pen v, Houlton
66 Lunch set in color
' S I Plate Rolfe
2 Hattie Al. Bradford. Houlton
I
1
M
argaret
Attridge
Houlton
1 A. C. Whittier, Monmouth, Me.
|
3 Airs, olin B. Rideout. Houlton
2 Mrs. Olin Rideout, Houlton
i f Plate Striped Premium
1129 Knit Sweater
j
3 Mrs. E. E. Milliken. Houlton
1 A. C. Whittier, Monmouth, Me.
1 Alildred J. Dudley, Houlton
!
67 Lunch set crocheted
2 Howard Webb, Houlton, Me.
2 Airs. J. W. Belyea. Alapleton
j
1 Airs. Fred Grimmer, Houlton
| f Early Scarlet
3 Annie Al. I’eabody, Houlton
j
2 Mrs. Sophia Farrar, Houlton
1 A. C. Whittier, Monmouth, Ale.
130 White Table Cloth and
napkins
to j
68 Lunch set and napkins to match
2 J. R. Dalllng, Bellevile. N. B.
match, solid embroidery
j
1
Mrs.
H.
F.
Lunt
Houlton
3 Kenneth Dailing. Belleville, N. B.
1 Mrs. Stella White. Houlton
j
69 Mats dinning eroheeted
S* Plate N . 8. Greening
2 Alargaret Attridge, Houlton
!
1 Airs. Jennie Whitcomb, Houlton
1 Fred Barton, Houlton, Me.
131 W hite T able Cover emb.
2 Alarjorie Whitcombe, Houlton
I S Plate Artie
I Mrs. Benj. Carson. Houlton
2 Afrs. C. H. Rideout, Houlton
1 A. C. Whittier, Monmouth, Me.
132 Colored T able Cover
70 M arguerite embrodieried
I f Plate Sops of W ine
1
Mrs. H erbert See, Houlton
1 Mrs. H ugh Patterson, Houlton
1 A. C. Whittier, Monmouth, Me.
133 Table Cover any other work
2 Mrs. P. C. Newbegin, Houlton
S D. M. Libby, Amity
1 Mrs. H arry W illiam s. Houlon
71 M arguerite fancy
IB Plate Hubbardson Nonesuch
134 T able Runner in color
1 Miss Mildred J. Dudley, Houlton
1 A. C. Whittier, Monmouth, Me.
1 Mrs. H. E. Hume, Houlton
2 Mrs. A. W . Knox, Houlton
, M Plata W olfe Rwer
2 Airs. R. D. Stevenson, Houlton
72 M arguerite fillet
1 A. C. Whittier, Monmouth, Me.
3 Mrs. Eben Hunter, Houlton
1 Mrs. H enry W . Nelson, Houlton
t Gerald Dunmphy, Houlton
135 Tidy
2 Mrs. Roy E. Ingraham, Houlton
I Mane Tompkins, Houlton
1 Airs. C. M. Scott, Woodstock, N .B .
3 Mrs. A lfred L . Rogers, Houlton
S3 Plate W illow Bellflower
2 Mrs. Benj. Carson, Houlton
73 Mitten Double
1 A. C. Whittier, Monmouth, Me.
3 Miss Rubv Dickison, Houlton
1 Mrs. C. S. Green, Houlton
fli Plata Early Fall Seedling Apples
2 Mrs. J. W . Belyea, Mapleton
136 Collection Towels white 6 kinds work
1 Mrs. P. C. Newbegln, Houlton
1 Mrs. A lfred L. Rogers, Houlton
3 Mrs. Fred A. Barton, Houlton
I Robert Perry
74 Mitten, gents’ single
138 Bath Towel, crocheted
3 H oward W ebb
1 Mrs. J. W . Belyea, Mapleton
1 Alias A lberta V. Knox, Houlton
M Plate Late Fall or eary Winter
2 Mrs. R. W . Scott, Bridgew ater
2 Miss N ita Jones, Houlton
Seeding Apples
75 Mitten, gents' single
3 Mrs. M. M. Clark, Houlton
1 Mrs. P. C. Newbegln, Houlton
1 Mrs. Fred A. Barton, Houlton
139 Bath Towels any other work
I Mies Marie Tompkins, Houlton
77 N ight Robe, solid emb. white
1 Alargaret Attridge. Houlton
Wl 'Plate late Winter Seeding Apples
1 Airs. A. W . Knox, Houlton
140 Mexican towel pair
Fred A, Barton, Houlton. Me. 78 N ight Robe, fillet
1 Airs. J. D. Perry, Houlton
Kenneth Dalllng, Belleville, N. B.
2 Mrs. Jennie W hitcom b, Houlton
1 Mrs. A lfred L. Rogers, Houlton
2 Mrs. o. M. Smith, Houlton
141 Pair Solid Emb. Towels
3 Mrs. Adam Starkey, Houlton
1 Airs. J. D. Perry, Houlton
(■ »
H oulton’ M e2 Mrs. P. C. Newbegin, Houlton
79 N ight Robe, crocheted
I 'jScSert Burleigh, Houlton, Me.
3 Alargaret Attridge, Houlton
1 Mrs. Sophie B. Farrar, Houlton
r S George B. Barnes, Houlton, Me.
2 Mrs. A lfred L. Rogers, Houlton
142 P a ir Fillet Towels
I Mrs. John Bradbury, Houlton
1 Airs. Alfred L. Rogers. Houlton
3 Mrs. H a rry W illiam s, Houlton
81 Pillow Slips, day, emb.
2 Aliss Lucy Chamberlain, Houlton
i f Canned fruit in glass
2 Mm. C. H. Rideout, Houlton, Me.
1 Mrs. J. Wr. Belyea, Mapleton
3 Airs. John Turner Jr., Houlton
3 M n . John Turner Jr., Houlton
2 Mrs. H. F. Lunt, Houlton
143 P air Fancy Towels
I J. A. Wolverton, Houlton, Me.
1 Mrs. E. E. Alilliken, Houlton
3 Mrs. Fred R. Logan, Houlton
82 Pillow Slips, emb.
2 Mrs. A. W . Knox, Houlton
hi glass Jar
John Turner, Houlton, Me.
3 Mrs. P. C. Newbegin. Houlton
1 Mrs. H ugh Patterson, Houlton
14 4 P air Tow els in color
2 Mrs. Benj. 'Carson, Houlton
J. A. Wolverton
F. G. Drlnkwater, Houlton
'
1 M argaret Attridge, lloulton
3 Mrs. H. F. Lunt, Houlton
83 Pillows Slips, fancy
2 Mrs. E. E. Milliken. Houlton
Vegetables
John Turner Jr. Houlton
1 Mrs. C. H. Rideout, Houlton
145 T ra y Cloth fancy
P. G. Drlnkwater, Houlton
1 Mrs. P. C. New begin, Houlton
2 Mrs. E. E. Milliken, Houlton
G. Drlnkwaer, Houlton
2 Miss Belle Downes, Houlton
3 Mrs. E lla Smith, Houlton
84 Pillow Slips, fillet
3 Airs. Olin Rideout, Houlton
•tables
Turner Jr. Houlton
146 Suit Ladies U nderw ear 8 pieces
1 Mrs. H arry W iliam s, Houlton
. _j. Drlnkwater, Houlton
1 Aliss Lucy Chamberlain, Houlton
2 Mrs. A lfred L. Rogers, Houlton
117 Ladies Crochet Vest
3
Lucy
Chamberlain,
Houlton
• of 1319 Fruit
85 Pillow Slip, mexican
n , John Turner. Jr. Houlton
1 Alberta V. Knox. Houlton
148 Crocheted Yoke
ira. Robert Perry, Houlton, Me
1 M argaret Attridge Houlton
1 Airs. Sophia B. Farrar. Houlton
87 Pin Coushion, white emb.
2 Aliss Marion E. Buzzell
C LA SS 16
1 Mrs. H a rry W illiam s, Houlton
3 Louise N. Buzzed. Houlton
2 Mrs. J. A. W olverton. Houlton
Sutter, Cheese and Bread
149 Tatted Yoke
Pin Cushion, colored
/ 1 Domestic Dairy Products
1 Mrs. J. A. Wolverton, Houlton
1 Mrs, Howard Webb, Houlton, Me.
1 Miss Ann$ Millar, Houlton
150 Yarn Home made
9 Miss Marie Tompkins, Houlton 89 Pu ff fancy
1 Mrs. Fred A. Barton, Houlton
S’Mrs. J. A. Wolverton, Houlton,
1 Mrs. H arry W illiam s. Houlton
C L A S S 18
S Fancy Display Dairy Products
2 Mrs. Benj. Carson, Houlton
1 Miss Marie Tompkins, Houlton
O ld L a d i e s ’ W o r k
90
Puff
heavy,
W
in
ter
bedding
: t Spec, packed butter, not less than 10
l Best Centerpiece
1 Mrs. Benj. Carson, Houlton
. >'• ■
lbs.
1 Airs. W. S. Leavitt, Island Falls
2 Mrs. E. E. McIntosh, Houlton
:
1 Mrs. J. A. Wolverton, Houlton
2 Mrs. John W . C. Grant. Houlton
2 Mrs. P. E. Ackerson, Mars Hill 91 Quilt, cotton
3 Hose pair Woolen
1 Mrs. Geo. Small, Houlton
»;•:
8 Mrs. Howard Webb, Houlton
1 Airs. C. S. Greer, Houlton
2 Mrs. Henry Jordan, Houlton
.. 8 Spec. Print Butter, not less than 5 lbs
2 Mrs. Benj. Atherton, Houlton
3 Mrs. Benj. Carson, Houlton
1 Mrs. Howard Webb, Houlton, Me.
5 Lace Knit or Crocheted, 1 yard
'j
2^Mrs. A. W . Clark, Woodstock, N. 92 Silk Quilt
1 Mrs. \V. F. Buzzell, Houlton
1 Mrs. L. F. Ellis, Houlton
2 Miss M arjorie Smith, Houlton
.rs.. John W . C. Grant, Houlton" 93 W orsted Quilt
3 Miss M artha Estabrooks, Houlton
___ Brown Bread
6 Quilt
1 Mrs. H. E. Hume, Houlton
1 Mrs. Robert Perry, Houlton, Me.
1 Mrs. W . S. Leavitt, Island Falls
2 Mrs. R. W . Scott, B ridgew ater
2 Sadie A. Barton, Houlton, Me.
7 Quilt W orsted
3 Mrs. Uov E. Ingraham, Houlton
t Ruby M. Merritt, Houlton, Me.
1 Airs. Lucia Alclntosh. Houlton
94 Braided Rug
7 L e a f Flour Bread
8 Double Mittens
1 Mrs. Benj. Carson, Houlton
1 Mrs. P. C. Newbegln, Houlton
1 Mrs. C. S. Green, Houlton
2 Mrs. Henry W . Nelson, Houlton
3 Ruby Merritt, Houlton
10 Rug
3 Mrs. Lucia McIntosh. Houlton
3 Sadie A. Barton, Houlton
1 Airs. W . F. Buzzell. Houlton
S L o a f Bread from Domestic Flour
96 Knit Rug
12 Yarn Home Made
1 Mrs. Robert, Perry, Houlton
1 Mrs. Henry Jorden, Houlton
1 Afrs. C. S. Green, Houlton
f M arie Tompkins, Houlton
98 Knit Shawl
C L A S S 19
1 Airs. A. R. Cummings, Houlton
CLASS 17
C h ild re n ’s W o rk
99 Hemsitch Sheet
H ousehold Manufacturing Articles and
1 Loaf Bread Brown steamed
1 M argaret Attridge, Houlton
Needlework
l Helen AT. Leavitt. Houlton
2 Airs, C. H. Rideout, Houlton
m

r n

n

i i i

Corset Cover crocheted top
1 Irene Marr, Houlton
2 Mrs. Adam Starkey, Houton
3 Mrs. A. W . Knox, Houlton •
41 Corset Cover fancy
1 Margaret Attridge ITou't'’ *
2 Mrs. Benj. CarsmS'^1''i
42 Crochet fillet,_ collect! jn 6 p.Cces
40

J

1 Apron Afternoon
1 Mrs. Martha Estabrook, Houlton
2 Mrs. H, F. Lunt
% 3 Mrs. Adam Starkev
2 W ork Apron
1
McIntosh, Houlton
1 Mrs.
*VI^. Lucia
UUVIU
-----‘ ---- «tCollection
V r>W
Baby’s
Clothes
Six pieces
I Mrs. Annie Miller, Houlton
Baby’s Bonnet Fancy
1 Miss Isabelle James, Houlton
2 Mrs. Benj. Carson, Houlton
t Mrs. Kate Burleigh, Houiton
Baby's Bonnet Fillet
1 Mrs. Ella Smith, Houlton
id Baa
» Mrs. H. F. Lunt. Houlton
2 Mrs. O. M. Smith, Houlton
9 Fancy B ag
1 Mrs. H. F. Lunt, Houlton
2 Mrs. Sophia B. Farrer, Houlton •
8 Mrs. Fred Logan, Houlton
• Tatting B ag
,
I Mrs. L. W . Mayher, Oldtown
I t B eat W ork Specimen
1 Mrs. C. H. Hideout Houlton
.2 Mrs- Olin Rideout, Houlton
It*' B ed: Spread Crocheted
1 Mrs. Stella White, Houlton
2 Miss Dorothy Mann, Houlton
8 Mrs. N. A. Wood, Bangor
14 Bed Spread Knit
1 Mrs. P. C. Newbegin, Houlton
t Mrs. C. Vf. S<x>tt, Woodstock, N .B :
lanket Indian Crocheted
ttle M. Bradford, Houlton
J r Pillow
If*. E. E. Milliken, Houlton
lies Anne Millar, Houlton
au Scraf White
>ucy Chamberaln, Houlton
IrsT Alfred Rogers, Houlton
WMli&rrts,
Houlton
_ _ s. Harry W
ill
I t Bureau Scarf Fancy
Mrs. John Turner Jr., Houlton
2 Mrs. Hugh Q. Patterson. Houlton
2 Mrs. Eben. Hunter, Houlton
11 Can Boudoir
1 Miss Anne Millar, Houlton
2 Miss Ruby Dickison, Houlton
2 Mrs. Battle Eagers, Houlto
22 Case Nlghtrobe
1 Miss Anne Millar. Houlton
22 Centerpiece Cut Work
1 Mrs. H. F. Lunt, Houlton
2 Mrs. Stella White, Houlton
2 Mrs. Hattie Eagers, Houlton
22 Centerpiece Crocheted
1 Mrs. Herbert See, Houlton
2 Mrs. A. Slyvester, Mars Hill
2 Mrs. Adam Starkey, Houlton
22 Centerpiece French Eyelet
Mrs. E. E. Milliken. Houlton
2 Mrs. Hugh Patterson, Houlton
2 Miss Maijraret Attridge, Houlton
f t Centerpiece Solid Emb. In Color
1 Mrs. Hugh Patterson, Houlton
2 Mrs. Adam Starkey, Houlton
t Mrs. Henry M. Nelson, Houiton
99 Centerpiece Jiexlonr.
1 Mrs. H. F, Lunt, Houlton
•3 Miss Alargaret Attridge, Houlton’
f l Centerpiece Solid Emb. white
1 Mrs. Hugh Patterson. Houiton
2 Mrs, J. A. Wolverton, Houlton
3 Mrs. Harry Wlillame, Houlton
i f Centerpiece Tatting
1 Miss Anne Millar, Houiton
2 Mrs. W . S. Levitt. Island, Falls
9C Centerpiece any other work
1 Margaret Attridge Houlton
2 Anne Millar, Houlton
3 Mrs.E. O. Bryson, Houlton
92 Collar crocheted
1 Margaret Attridge Houlton
2 Ruby Dickinson, Houlton
2 Estelle Haye, Houiton
99 Collar Tatting
1 Margaret Attridge Houlton
2 Martha Estabrooke, Houiton
3 Mrs. J. A. Wolverton, Houiton
33 Collar fillet
1 Miss Anne Miliar, Houlton
I Mrs. Adam Starkey, Houton
3 Edna Gentle, Houlton
Collar Fancy
1 Id as Isabel James, Houlton

2
3
4
5

11
12

15
16
17

18
19
20

2 H elen Cottle, Houlton
Bread loaf white
1 Helen Al. Leavitt, Houlton
2 Helen Cottle, Houlton
L o a f Cake
1
2 Elizabeth Ebbett, Houlton
Cooking Display more than one kind
2 Helen Al. Leavitt, Houlton
3 E va P. Grant, Houlton
Em broidery Specimens
1 Allherta V, Knox, Houlton
2 Irene L. Severance, Alontieello
3 Alargaret Knox, Houlton
Night Robe
1 Alberta V. Knox, Houlton
Photography coll, am ateur 6 pieces

CLASS

19

W ate r Color Painting Specimen
1 Weldon Knox. Houlton
2 Gilbert Boone, Houlton
21 Bread loaf brown steamed
40 Ituta Baga Turnip
1 Cora A. Barton, Houlton
1 Alberta Robinson, Houltoiv
i 22 L o a f W hite Bread
2 Percy Porter. Alontieello
1 Geraldine Vincent. Houltop
i 41 W hite Turnip
, 23 % doz. Beets
**
1 Alden Robinson, Houlton
1 Alden R ibinson, Houlton
124 Bourjuet Wild Flowers
]
1 Geo, Ebbet, Houlton
i
j
2 Rollin Leavitt, Houlton
j
i
3 Cora R. Barton, Houlton
i
i 26 Loaf ( ’ake
i
LOOK FOR
1 Anna K. Duff, lloulton
]
THE RED BAIL
2 Gerald Vincent, Houlon
!
TRADE mark
3 Lnrna Al. Merritt, lloulton
j
127 Cooking Display more than one kind j
1 Gertrude E. McIntyre. Houlton
Largest Potatoes
1 Ardelia Putnam, Houlton
|
1 Aklen Robinson. Houlton
2 Geraldine Vincent, Houlton
j
3 Larna M Merritt, Houlton
j
Potatoes Peek
D
5
1
Specimen
Kr
itting
;
2 Oscar Webb, Houlton
l Helen Knox. Houlton
Potaoes y.y doz., smoothest and best
1
2 Mildred J. Dudley, Houlton
j
1 Perry G. Porter, Monticello
I
3 Patricia Daley, lloulton
2 Alden Robinson, lloulton
32 Alanual Training Collection
j
3 Oscar Webb, Houlton
i
1 Weldon
Knox, Houlton
!
Potatoes Coil, not less ban 5 varieties
Manual T r a il in g Coliem ion
j
1 Alden Robinson, lloulton
|
1 Gerald Dunpliy. lloulton
2 Oscar W ebb, Houlton
:
2 Weldon
Knox, Houlton
.
Shirt W aist
31 Map Drawing Specimen
i
1 Albert a V. Knox, lloulton
I
1Mildred
P.enn, Houlton
Yolee Crocheted
j
2 Gilbert Boone, Houlton
1 Ruth Tompson, Houlton
i
3 Elizabeth Ebbett, Houlton

Children Under 14 years of Age

j

fSMMr‘'M od tm ”
ifirearms^Ammunition

ShootingRighti

Cigarettes
They W in Y ou On Quality!
Hcq
c io x M

i t »

18 cents a package
C am ela arm mold e v e ry w h e re in
a o ie n tiftc a lly sealed packages o f 2 0
c ig a re tte s ; o r te n packages (2 0 0
c ig a re tte s ) in a glasam e - p a p e rc o v e re d carton. W e a tro n g ly re o *
o m m e n d this c a rto n fo r th e hom e
o r office a u p p ly o r w hen yo u tra v e l.

Y o u r enjoym ent o f Cam els w ill be v e r y great
because their refreshing fla vo r and fragrance
and mellowness is so enticingly different. Y o u
n ever tasted such a cigarette 1 B ite is elim i
nated and there is a cheerful absence o f any
unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or any un
pleasant cigaretty odor!
darnels are m ade o f an expert blend o f choice
Turkish and choice D om estic tobaccos and are
smooth and mild, but have that desirable fullbody and certainly hand out satisfaction in
generous measure. Y o u w ill prefer this Cam el
blend to either kind o f tobacco smoked straight!
G iv e Cam els the stiffest tryout, then
com pare them w ith an y cigarette in
the w orld at any price for quality,
flavor, satisfaction. N o m a tte r
h o w lib e r a lly y o u s m o k e
C a m e ls t h e y w il l n o t t i r e
y o u r ta s te !
R. J. REYNO LD S TO BACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

D A N C E
W ednesday evening, Sept. 17

HeywoodTheatre
iV .

Francis’ Famous

_

American Indian
Orchestra
(In Native Cuslume)

Every Potato Left
Hill Represents a I
Our Hoover Potato D ig g e r

digs up all the potatoes in the
field and piles them in neat; rows
where they can be handled with
minimum labor. Designed and
developed to its present stand
ard of excellency by a prominent
potato-grower, it has proved to
be an especially good investment
to all potato-growers who have
used it.
The shovel is of best quality
high-carbon crucible steel and
shaped so as to gather the pota
toes with the least possible los3.
N o danger of.cutting the pota
toes to the extent that a pic w or
hoc does. Stone guards can be
used in stony ground. You can
raise and lower the shovel while
the machine is in motion. All
adjustments are made from the
•ent by convenient levers.
, The vine-separating rear rack

has a backward and forward mo
tion that sifts out all dirt and
deposits the potatoes tn a com
pact row on clean ground direct
ly at the rear of the machine,
while the vines an I tra;.h are de
posited at one side.
Twelve roller bearings and
wide tires on the wheels assure
light draft.
Patented Double-Action Front
Truck permits the digger to be
turned in a very short space.
Solid steel frame, strong main
sides of Bessemer st »el, beams of
best quality chrrr
malleable
castings, and -sir :! chains and
hardened steel sprockets that
greatly resist wear.
Don’t fail to see the Hoover
Potato Digger before you har
vest your potato crop; its use
means greater profits from your
potato crop.

Alto ask us about Hoover Engine D rive Pota to
Diggers—-two-horse machines under all conditions.

J ames

S.

Peabody

H o u l t o n . M a in e
BSffiaaBCgBBgBB

All the Latest Dance
Music
3v.U ’ iTMCr-fflKMe*'--.'*!!!

AD M ISSIO N 50c Pius W ar Tax
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HELPING FRENCH
WAR BRIDES
OVER LABRADOR

AIRMEN CRUISE

The feaaability of aerial survey of

Three New England young women,

tiBRberland and unexplored territory in one from Boston and two from Maine,
place of the present system of land have been at Brest for months in the
imoarch has been established byCapt. work of caring for and assisting the

A

-4

charge of the Y. W. Hostess House in
Coblenz, happened to be in camp at
the time and, speaking German fluently, learned the story of the young
bride, who received a friendly welcome, shelter and all the assistance
possible in preparation for sailing
with her husband on the next trans
port.

The fear has been expressed that such j
'Je known and properly appraised
a step would result in a lessening o f ! h>' *he PeoPle from time to time. If
Federal cooperation on purely state the present Federal Aid Law proves
satisfactory it will as a matter of
and county roads.
Senator Townsend of Michigan, an- course, be continued, and probably i n 
thor of the bill and Chairman of the larged. If the proven results are not
Senate Committee on Post Offices and satisfactory that law will be discon

Post Roads, is keeping in close touch
Daniel Owen of the royal aviation many hundreds of French brides of
with highway problems, particularly
force, who returned yesterday from a American soidiers who have been em
weeks cruise over Labrador with 1barking at that port for their new
during this period when auxiliaries to
Uncle Sam’s Generosity
The United States g o v ern m en t c a r  r a il w a y s and q u ick er m et ho ds o f food
three machines and a crew of 32 over- homes in America.
veterans, many of whom were
They write home some very inter- ries all the brides free first class on product distribution are so urgently
Boston men.
esting stories of their experiences in its transports, the wives sailing on neded to check living costs. Nothing
Capt Owen surveyed more than j the brides’ camp, which the V. W. (\ the same ships with their husbands this tendency of fear that the nation
1400 square miles, or more than 1,500,- ] A. maintains at Brest at the request of whenever possible, though in differ al highway project might in some way
MO acres of timber land in 10 days the army authorities. The camp w as ent quarters, and paying $1 a day for affect adversely the present system of
actual flying and satisfactorily accom- ! built for a regiment of engineers and their maintenance. The Y. W. C. A., Federal and State cooperation, he has
pushed what would have taken land is well equipped with a group of bar- which for 50 years has been an organ .expressed the opinion with emphasis
racks buildings, which are used as re ization of women working for the wel that the Federal Aid plan will in no
crews from four to live years.
|ception bureau, business aiUl admin- fare of women, was chosen by the ways he weakened. On the contrary,
Started in July
istrative offices, mess hall, dormitories United States government as the one the Senator asserts that Federal Aid
The expeditionary force left Anna 1infirmary and nursery and quarters best fitted to handle this problem ' will be strengthened since roads are
polis, N. S., on July 1 to explore the 'for the staff of 13 Y. W. workers in which loomed large when the govern " ’hat the people need, and a greater
land along the Alexis river for a new charge.
ment began to look into the question mileage of permanent highways will
palp and lumber company composed of
of providing for the thousands of be constructed and put into use in
Brides by the Hundred
Boston bankers, and before returning I
wives that American enlisted men had much less time under the proposed
The Brest camp has been in opera
operated their flying machines farther
national highway plan than is pos
married overseas.
north than any airship has ever navi tion since May, during which month
When war broke out brides were sible even at the rate roads are now
55 women and 1 child were; cared for.
gated.
not taken into consideration, hut love being built.
The party left Annapolis on the In June, 187 women and 16 children up-sets all plans and the result was a
“ The object of the bill introduced
•taamer Granville and on its return were welcomed; in July, 506 women quandary for the government until the by me.” Senator Townsend states, “ is
ran into an iceberg in the straits of and 40 children, and in August, up to
Y. W. stepped in and formed a link in to establish and maintain a national
Bello Isle, being forced to send wire-! the middle of the month, 515 wives
the smooth running machinery which ‘ system of highways according to a nale*B calls for assistance
The boat: and 50 children were entertained. The
sends the wives and children through ^tionl plan connecting the different
reached Curling on the Humber river, (men with wives and families are placthe prescribed formalities preparatory states of the union, and affording an
N. F., with the assistance of an auxil- jed in casual units when they arrive at
to sailing, housing them comfortably, example of proper highway construe
lory, and Capt Owens said that had j Brest and stationed at Camp Federas.
assisting them
in the matter of lion, which will be beneficial to the
Bot landing been made all probably ' near the brides’ camp, where, under
necessary papers, watching over their states. The bill does not in any manwould have been lost because the ves- military rules, they are privileged to
health, caring for the children, con- nor injuriously affect existing law, in
sel could not have remained afloat an- visit their wives.
ducting classes in English and finally fact it provides that the ( ’ommission
other "half hour.
j The transport George Washington
seeing them on board the boats with created under it shall have charge of
In the. party with Capt. Owen were j carried among other passengers late
chaperones from the Y. W. in charge the Federal Aid Law, and shall make
Ensign William Cormack of Newton, j in August 58 wives and one babe in
of each group of brides sailing.
In reports annually to the Congress as
L t Maurice Shermerhorn. Roxbury; (arms, and their destinations are from
New York the brides are met at the to what is being ocomplished under
Ensign William Smith, Sandusky. O.: Seattle, Wash., to Tampa. Fla., and
piers and taken to Y. W. Hostess existing law, and to make such recom
Warrant Machinist William Beehler, I from Maine to New Mexico, while the
Houses, there to be entertained until mendations for the future as the
South Boston: Dr. M. M. Graham, Mil- occuptions of the husbands are atheir husbands are demobilized and operation of the law and its results
ton; Dr. Henry I.T w is s . Ashland; J. j varied as the localities from which
seem to be necessary. The two sysMost of the brides are join them for the trip to whatever
P. Hewey, Melrose: J. P. Somerville: they hail.
' terns of road building are separate
place
they
plan
to
call
home.
MaJ. Frank Flynn, Dorchester: Am French, but there are a few English.
and distinct, except that they are un
brose West, Somerville: W. H. Mc Russian, Luxembourg and Irish, while
der control of the same Federal ( ’om
Donald, Andover Academy, and Frank a girl born in Germany of a father of NATIONAL HIGHWAYS
mission. The appropriations, however,
Holland birth was one of the last sail
Vernon.
TO STRENGTHEN PRESENT
cannot be mingled, and the results
ing party. She could not speak French
Carried Wireless
PLAN OF FEDERAL AID
and was afraid to speak her familiar
Capt. Owen said the party left An- tongue. German.
Farmers throughout the country are
MEDICINAL ROOTS, HERBS,
aapolls for the unexplored territory
Leaving Coblenz she arrived in Par evincing a deep interest in the move
BARKS AND BERRIES
witb three moving picture machines is. She said the one word. “ Brest.” ment to establish a national system of
And
other
alteratives, tonics ami
and specially made cameras,
and The taxi driver sped away with her to public roads. They are asking their
health-giving
ingredients that arc*
brought back complete maps of the the proper railway station. Then she state highway officials and represen
recommended in the best medical
ooantry, about 1500 photographs and held out a handful of money, which tatives in Congress for definite infor
books, are combined in Hood’s Sar
•#boot 10,000 feet of moving picture had
been changed from marks to mation concerning the national high saparilla.
It builds up the blood,
Aims. T h e air machines were Curtiss- francs the driver taking what he wash way bill now pending in the United improves the appetite, invigorates the
Canadian training planes, each equip- ed. In the railway station she repeat- States Senate, and with a clear un digestion, tones the stomach and
with long distance wireless in o r-je(j t^e magjc Word, “ Brest,” and was derstanding of the national road pro gives nerve strength so as to promote
der that the pilot could keep in com- soon on the train hurrying toward the ject tli y are in general expressing permanent good health. Has merit
ed and held the praise o f three gen
manication with the base, 40 miles up port of embarkation. At the Brest sta their approval.
erations. You should give it a trial.
the AleVis river.
tion was the Y. W. C. A. secretary
An impression is held in some sec
As a gentle thorough eathariic
The expedition landed at Williams waiting for any and all women arriv tions that the continuation of Federal
lmmv recommend H ood’s Pills.
Harbor, where they prepared to erect ing and looking for friends, and so she Aid will be affected should the pend
on airdrome and, after removing tons found herself in comfortable quarters ing measure become a law, since it |
•of rock, discovered a natural drome up at the brides’ camp.
provides for construction and main- (
the river. They settled in a field, One of the secretaries, Miss Ruth tenanco under exclusive Federal con- i
which was the only open area within Frances Woodsmall, formerly of In trol on such highways as may become j
SM miles of forest and rocks
dianapolis, and for some time in state links in the national system. !
Every time a pilot made an ascen
sion It was a hazardous task, Capt.
Owen said, because if any engine
* IfUtlM e i msulted" it meant probable
death to the crew on account of the
heavy woodland. Each machine was
compelled to carry a two days’ ration
'
supply and emergency signals, but it
would have been almost impossible to
rescue the men had they been forced
down, he said.

EVERY

"My! What Delicious Cake!”
SHE tutd

________________. 5 ^
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GOOD COMPANIONS
Safety and Service are good com
panions. You 'll find both them at
the Houlton Trust Company where
your account is welcome.

4'< Inertest Paid
counts.

on

Savings

Ac

Houlton Trust Co.
Mo

u I tem .M a in e

Houlton Savings .Ba n k
T J b ttL T O N , M A IN .E ’

DOLLAR

W
ePav

.siwjiiu s m e rf ^

tinued And what I say of the Feder
al Aid Law will he true of the bill now
pending before the Senate. The Com
mission appointed under the Law, it
may safely be presumed, will be high
grade
men, representing different
sections of the country

YOU

D EPO SIT

IN

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FLAVO R ING

EXTRACTS

V A N I L A — L E M O N or O R A N G E , Etc.
Exceptional strength and quality. Economical.
“A little goes a long way." Premium coupon in every
package. Your favorite dealer sells T & K extracts.
Thurston 8c Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Me. ( 319)

Photographed from Air
Photographs were made at an alti
tude cf about 2000 feet and mapping
w as done from a height of about 9000
feet
The accuracy of mapping from
the a ir was tested in certain areas and
It w as found that the work done from
the machines was not five per cent,
out of actual measurement.
On the land owned by the Boston
company It Is estimated there are be
tween 50,000,000 and 75,000,000 cords
of available timber for pulp purposes,
located on mountainous slopes within
four and five miles of rivers. The ter
ritory surveyed was adjoining the St.
Louis and Gilbert rivers, in addition
to the Alexis river in South Labrador.
The rivers are navigable seven months
fen the year and lumber conditions
about the same as in Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, he said.
The climatic conditions for areial
work were ideal, he said, the air being
uo clear that observations could be
mode for 40 miles, the machines stand
ing the Arctic temperature without
t rih ri.
Vegetation does
coast of Labrador,
hut about 25 miles
ry opportunity for

not exist on the
the exployer said,
back there is eve
development.

Sad Insurance Risks
During one of the excursions of the
party up a river with the flying ma. chines and supplies under tow, they
van Into rapids through which it took
pfa hours to forge ahead one mile. The
- seaplane which
the party carried
could not be used because of the rapid
waters.
A ir flights for observations varied
from 25 minutes to 2% hours, the

O n T im e

D e p o s its

United States Government

y

For Summer complaints.
Half teaspoonfull in sweetened
water gives immediate relief
35

cen ts

a

B o t t le

Hatheway Drug

Company

••The R e x a ll Store**

K ID N E YS W E A K E N IN G ?
LO O K O U T !
treuhiaa uaft
(H a t t a r

off

Tho hours w ife of Holland would al

ilovty hat
health with most as eoon he without food as with
you fall a vie* out her "Reel Dutch Drops.” u sho

m

sst
_ _ JW5WJBS“«422“ b£
your

quolotly calls GOLD M UD AX. Haarlom
They restore strength
and ere responsible in a great meaeur*
tor the sturdy, robust health of tho
Hollanders.

H a v ifls there la time. OU Capsules.

? !• • j o y - * o la three or - four every
Do not dolay. Go to your druggist and
« E
you are entirety free from insist on his supplying you with GOLD
f i h v i M B H i preparation hoe been
eaa eg Ere aatfiiaal, remedies of Hoii m i h r a etw h a la 14M tho govora.of tho Motherlands grunted a
ggalaleharter authorising Its prepnra-

M E D A L Haarlom Oil Capsules. Take
them as directed, and i f you are not
satisfied with results your druggist w ill
gladly refund your money. Look for
the name GOLD M E D A L on tho box
and accept no other. In sealed Boxes,
three slsea.

n

Tell DunningYqurW aterSupplyTrouble
Have Water When and
Where You Want It
fre e fro m t r o u b le - w o r k - a n d w ith

Capt. Owen, who served three years
Id foreign service during which he lost
one eye in combat and was taken pris
oner, said he faced greater danger in
his recent experience than he did fly
ing over the German lines. Inquiries
from England and western Canada
have been made of the party as to
their success In surveying from the
air, and expeditions will soon be made
In those countries to explore unknown
territory.
Capt. Owen has been requested to
lead, expeditions in other sections of
the country, but will rest after his try
in g experience in the Arctic.
Dr.
•GfOBfell and considerable assistance
was given by the experienced explorer
In those regions.

is under the s u p e rv isio n of the

Standard Liniment j

greatest distance made from the base
being 80 miles because of the great
danger. The men also had great tlfficulty in securing insurance because of
the excessive risk.

I. •

of Houlton

econom y

a n d c o n v e n ie n c e.

The Famous

System

Our leader— adequately provides for every need. Meets

ENJOY
ALL THE
COMFORTS
OF HOME
IN YOUR HOME

every requirement of deep or shallow well, cistern,
lake, spring or river.
The L E A D E R is easily installed, always operates
satisfactory.
Tell us your problems. W e will be happy to offer
suggestions.
W e also carry a complete line of

Pumps, Farm Engines and Lighting
Systems of every description.
Free 192 page Catalog on request.
R. B. D U N N IN G 8c CO.

(319)

B A N G O R , M A IN E .

The Buick-built Front Axle
D rop forged in a single piece from bar steel of
special formula, it is strong enough to bear the
w eight of a truck, and pyrom eter controlled heat
treatment gives it a steel structure of rem arkable
toughness and uniformity.
T his axle is designed by Basok engineers, forged
and built complete in the H o ick factory, directly
under the supervision of the m en w hose reputations
depend upon its serviceability. P rom its I-beam
section to its drop forged steering connections, every
detail is w orked out to perfection. T he Buick front
axle is typical of the perfectly controlled quality that
gives B u ick cars then’ unusual capacity for service.

«5*;

When Better Automobiles Are Built BUICK Will Build Them

S. Bean,

Distributor for A roosfook County
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whick dcsciibe potato wart are availas that which-has been under Aineri
can jurisdiction since the last combat aide for distribution to those who can
use them.
Address all communica
division left for home.
The Americans are again to take tions to the Maine Agricultural Ex
over all the Coblenz bridgehead pro- periment Station, Orono, -Maine.
.
(?WASp B. WOODS.
■pev, or the same territory’ on, the.east
Director.
iiaiik of* the Rhine as they have oc
cupied
since
December
last.
U lT L R T ft N
I hall, wak largely'" attended and was ja
'■
g
*
IgVand success. The address for the
MICKEY KEEPS
L. F. Hall'is suffering from a felon , 0{1(;asion waa ably given by \V. S.
THEM ALL MOVING
on his fore finger.
j Lewin, Esq., of Moulton.
Following MORE ABOUT POTATO WART
Miss Dorothy Valentine of Bapgor twas the program: The Star Spangled
The Maine Agricultural Experiment Synopsis of Great Comedy Drama
has been visiting at the home of, Rev. j Banner, in pantomine;
Piano Duet,
Mark Turner.
AILsses Sharp and Smith; Vocal Solo, Station recently issued an appeal ad
“ Mickey” Featuring Mabel
Rev. H. H. Cosman and family of Sirs, Frank Tarbell; Address, Mr. Lew dressed to reverv grower and user of
Normand
Ludlow attended, services at the F B. in; ‘'Piano Duel, Misses Sharp and potatoes in Maine, asking tor assist
church Sunday morning.
Smith; Vocal Duet, Mrs. Frank Tarbell
Mickey had lost her mother and
The next Qpulg? meeting -*wlll be and Miss Sharp and closed with the ance in the state-wide search that is
held Saturd^''htbrtjng, Sept. 20th. singing ot. the Star Spangled Banner, being made, through the cooperation father when she was a bit of a child
There will gbe work, Harvest sppper, after which a social dance was enjoy of the Federal Plant Disease Survey, in a small mining town, and her
and a program.
.
ed until if late hour.
had
to determine whether potato wart, has father's partner, Joe .Meadows.
An Important business meeting of
been
introduced
into
this
Staff’.
For
taken
it
upon
himself
to
bring
her
up.
the Fi B. church will be held after the
certain reasons it is felt that the pos Her only other relatives are an aunt
EAST HODGDON
Wednesday evening service. A good
Attendance is requested.
Rev. Thos. Whitesidq will preach at sibilities for the introduction of the and some cousins living on Long
. Owing to the storm the Degree the Union church on Sunday afternoon. disease are greatest in gardens in the Island. Mickey grows up a haremfeain did ndt meet on last Friday and
the trial as well
A large number from this place at vicinity of the larger towns and cities scarem little tomboy
they are requested to be present next
tended the Fair at Woodstock the past or along the coast. Consequently all as the love of the old man's life. The
Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Friends o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles |week.
growers and users of potatoes from only mother Mickey has ever known
Mrs. Maud Farley of Lowell, Mass.,
Tingley sympathize with them in the
death of their inft.nt daughter. Pray- was the guest of relatives here the these localities were particularly re is Minnie, Joe’s housekeeper, an old
quested to be on the alert.
Indian woman who dutifully cares for
ers were conducted at the grave Sun- ; past week,
Mrs. J. E. Chase who has been visWhile there is considerable reason her and worships the little impish
day afternoon by Rev. Mark Turner.
Merle, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. i iting friends in Royaltbn, N. B. the to believe that potato wart has not waif.
Miles Libby fell and was stepped on 'past two weeks has returned home,
by a horse, was severely injured and
Mrs. Geo. Chase of Woodstock and reached Maine, if it is here the fact, Mrs. Drake, Mickey's aunt, is s tliv
was taken to the Aroostook Hospital i Earl Brewster of Amesbury, Mass., cannot be known too soon, so that ing to maintain a millionaire es
where an operation was performed. I were visiting Mrs. John London re- adequate measures can be taken to tablishment, with but. little or no
He Is In a serious condition, but hisicently.
prevent its spread to the commercial funds. Her only real asset is her
many friends hope for a speedy recov- i
The Ladies Aid will meet with Mis.
To be able daughter Elsie, whom she is trying to
ery
j Thomas Lloyd Wednesday, Sept. 24. potato growing sections.
A party was given Marie Carmicha- !This is our yearly meeting and would to say that the disease cannot be marry off to a man with money. She
el ln honor of her 7th birthday. The !like to have all the members present, found here, after a rareful search, is has Herbert Thornhill in mind, and
children spent a very plesant after
a matter of no less importance.
the engagement, is almost closed when
noon in playing games. Refreshments
BRIDGEWATER
A similar survey is being made in the man is called West.
of peanuts, candy, cake and cocoa were
M. A. Randall is in Boston.
other parts of the United States with
In the West
Herbert
Thornhill
served
. . at 4,30 clock. Miiss
^ .. Marie re- : Mrs. Estelle Martin went Friday to the idea of locating all infested areas
meets Mickey and falls in love with
celved many pretty and useful pres- IFort Fairfield
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Funeral service was held at the M. E.
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Chautauqua Sept. 30, Oct. ] and 2.
At Martin’s Theatre “Rasputin, the The opening day promises to he a good
Black Monk” Tuesday night; “Mickey” ° ne 'Vlth the McKinnie Operatic Go.
th© queen of the ' screen,that has a
aftm’noon they will present a
teaT stained world laughing, T h u rs-■
musical program and in the eveday night; Eddie Polo in “Lure of the nlng t!?(e e»tire second act of the
opera “Martha,”
Circus” Friday night.
” in costumes.

“ W h a t made you late fo r school to d a y ? ”
H e heard the angry teacher say!;
“ I could not leave/’ the boy replied,
" T h e Tow n Talk doughnuts M other fried.”

Milled on Honor—Ideal for
Every Baking

;; SMYRMAxfylLLS

FOCH DOUBTLESS AREA

On Thursday evehWife; of last week
HELD BY AMERICANS
a '"Welcome Hoipe” w a. tendered the
Marshal Foch has decided
the
hoys from this distii6tt abouV*
In
'
_ . ..
number, who have been in’ the^ervlce. f * f , , the territory in the RhineThe pleasant affair given under the and t0 be he dPermanently by Amerauspices of the Odd Fellows at the*can forces. It
will be twice as large
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STORY BY CEO. B. SEITZj
BERTRAM MILLHAUSER

has been watching her escape.

more vigor than ever.
Out ridiHg
with her one day he traps her in an
old country ho us e and tries to attack
her.
Thornhill, who has followed,
comes to her rescue, but it js only
after a long and furious tight that he
succeeds.
And after that t h e y are
married and to make matters ideal,
Rawlins informs Thornhill that his
fortune was never r-ally lost aft; q all.

After the renewal of their love.
Herbert regrets the proposal to Elsie
and the acceptance. His lawyer and
friend, Tom Rawlins, notices this and
on his own initiative1, manages mat
ters perfectly, by informing Herbert
that his fortune has been swept away.
Herbert believes this to lie the truth__
and then KIsi ’ break's the engagement.

Reggie, seeing a change for a good
gambling trick, intoims Thornhill
that if he could get live thousand dol
lars and place it on his horse, he
world win hack his fortune. Thorn
hill manages to scrape together the
money and the hot is ma<je.
Peggie
then fixes matters with his j o k e y to
double-cross Herbert, by pulling his
horse and losing the race.
Acci
dentally Mickey overhears the plans.
Site realizes the full importance of the
NOW open and ready for YOU
A
scheme and plans to take the jockey's
business training secured here is the
place. She is winning the race, when
the horse stumbles and throws her. first big stej) toward success. Others
The crowds gaze in amazement when j have tound it so so will you. Write
they discover that the jockey is j today and have your seat reserved.
.Mickey. She is severely hurt, but j
recovers shortly afterwards.
HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Reggie now presses his

suit

with I

Houlton, Maine

I A M G L A D TO ENDORSE

PE-RU-NA
Glad to Try Anything
“T hree y e a rs

ago

roy

system

v * * '*• * *»*jrribly rua down con
dition ana I w a s broken out a ll
ovm my body. I b ega n to be w o r 
ried about m y

condition

and

I

w;'.« jrlud to try anything which
would relieve me. Peruna w as
recommended to me as a fine
blood rem edy and tonic, and I
soon found that it w a s worthy
ol praise. A fe w bottles changed
my condition m a te ria lly and in a
short time I w as all over my
trouble. I ow e m y restoration to
health and strength to Peruna.

1 am glad to endorse it.’*
Sold Everywhere

.’-!»/*i

,, J
^

_

M I hs R ieka Leopold,
28S L ayco
St., M enasha, W ist,
Sec’y Liederkranz. M iss L eopold ’s
letter opposite conveys In no un 
certain w a y the gratitu d e she
fee ls fo r Peruna.

Llqnld and Tablet Form
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There'.- f lot o f t al k .going a ; o ; i " d t hU
: owr. about our f a s h i o n a b l e fa!! shoe>.
''•■ever b e f o r e in . !i•’ h i s t o r y Of shem a k i n g h a v e s ho e s o f such g r a c e f ul
fie-fign been s ho wn.
T h e s e shoe'- ar e
built oj t he best L a t h e r arid we hav * h • w\a< t si ze and last f or y o u r M e t .

Palme r V
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Program issued every Monday, bringing to your door mas— terpieces from the highest paid artists in screendom —

Program W eek of Sept. 15
'

~
WEDNESDAY

"" *
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H A R R Y CAREY
in

Roped
a big Western Drama- full of pep. scenery and action.
Chester Outing Reel and W ee k ly News
THURSDAY

j
|
,
|
J

W A R R E N K ER R IG AN

W hy Were
Selected
o
t
%

To

furnish

We

the

to

l’ 0.

Come Again Smith
Eddie Polo in “Cyclone S m ith ” and Weekly Current Events
FR ID A Y

H A L E HAM ILTON
in a big comedy drama

ilie M illin e r y disjilay

fo r the R ich a rd s ' Fashion
at

in the big stage success

Dream

Theatre,

Show

Sept.

After His Own Heart
Animal Educational Reel and K atzenjam m er Kids

17

SATURDAY

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
Also

the

M illin ery

display

H o r a l d ec o ra tio n s fo r the

K°rn-

stein

S h o w at th e

rrem-

W ednesday.

Sept.

ple

Fashion
Theatre.

in a a reel drama

and

A Man of Honor
Aso two Reel Sunshine Comedy “ Adm itted”

MONDAY

TOM MOORE

1 7.

in a 5 reel drama

The City of Comrodes
From

Basils King's Saturday evening Post story

Also Ford Educational and Latest New York Vod-a-vil
TUESDAY

ncwciis
milliners <titd
Tlorists
H oulton

Staving Friday,

S ep t 19, at The Dream

N A ZIM O V A
in

Attend these shows and you will
know the reason.:

The Red Lantern
D O N ’ T

M I S S

T H I S :

Now running in all big Cities at one dollar
A D M IS S IO N 20c and 30c

.......

